NEW SILKS
(PATTERNS FREE).
CHECKED AND STRIPED GLACÉS,
£2 2s. for 14 Yards.
BLACK FRENCH FIGURED GLACÉS,
£2 5s. 6d. for 14 Yards.
JOHN HARVEY and SON, LUDGATE HILL.
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS.

(PRIZE MEDAL.)

THOMAS’S PATENT SEWING MACHINES,
For Private Family Use, Dressmaking, &c. &c.
THEY WILL HEM, FELL, GATHER, BIND,
BRAID, TUCK, ETC. ETC.

CATALOGUES and SAMPLES of the WORK
May be had on application to
34, ST. MARTIN’S LE GRAND,
AND
REGENT CIRCUS, OXFORD STREET.

JAMES L. DENMAN, WINE MERCHANT,
11 ABCHURCH LANE, and 20 PICCADILLY, LONDON,
Directs attention to the Natural, Full-bodied, and Unbranded
WINES OF GREECE AND HUNGARY.
Bottles and Cases to be returned, or paid for.
Wine Report and Detailed Price List of ALL OTHER WINES, Post Free.

FAMILY HERALD, Part for August, Price Sixpence.

‘For amusing reading, such as may be admitted to one’s household without fear of consequences, we can recommend the “Family Herald,” the father of this class of publications. For one penny you get a portion of a well-written novel, two or three novelettes, a lot of useful information interspersed throughout a page of Answers to Correspondents, alone worth the penny, and a variety of other matters which will make readers either merrier or wiser, or perhaps both.’—The Bookseller.

NOVELS AND TALES.
‘Its novels and tales are quite as well written as the best circulating library stories.’—Saturday Review.

ESSAYS.
‘There is a well-considered essay every week upon some subject of an instructive or thoughtful character.’—British Quarterly Review.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
‘The Answers to Correspondents cannot be fictitious, a romance and a life history being embodied in almost each of them. The editor is the confidant and confessor in every station of life.’—Saturday Review.


London: W. STEVENS, 421 Strand.

NOW READY.

THE AUTHORISED FASHIONS FOR AUGUST.
Price One Shilling, by Post 13 Stamps.

THE LONDON AND PARIS LADIES’ MAGAZINE OF FASHION.
Established 28 Years. The AUGUST NUMBER contains superbly Coloured Plates, by English Artists, of the LATEST FASHIONS. Sanctioned by the highest circles, and adopted by the chief designers of PARISIAN AND ENGLISH FASHIONS.
The latest designs in Millinery, Bonnets, Hats, &c. Cut Models, full descriptions; Special Parisian Fashion Intelligence; with Tales, Poetry, &c.

London: W. STEVENS, 421 Strand; and all Booksellers.
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND ADVERTISER.

REDUCTION of FIRE INSURANCE DUTY.

THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Is now prepared to offer the following important advantages to Insurers:

1st. - The full benefit of the Reduction in Duty will be secured to all persons effecting Insurances with this Company from this date.

2nd. - No charge made for Policy or Stamp however small the Insurance.

3rd. - Moderate Rates.

4th. - Unquestionable Security.

5th. - A continuance of the same promptitude and liberality in the settlement of Losses which have ever characterised the Company.

The great increase of Insurances which will now be effected, gives most favourable opportunities for Gentlemen of undoubted position and influence to obtain Agencies for the ROYAL. Applications should, however, be made immediately.

ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDINGS,
LOMBARD STREET, E.C.,
May 1, 1865.

PERCY M. DOVE, Manager.

JOHN B. JOHNSTON, Secretary in London.

London and Lancashire Fire and Life INSURANCE COMPANIES.

FIRE CAPITAL £1,000,000.  LIFE CAPITAL £100,000.

LONDON: 73 & 74 KING WILLIAM STREET, E.C. | LIVERPOOL: BROWN'S BUILDINGS, EXCHANGE.
With Home and Foreign Branches and Agencies.

Chairman: F. W. RUSSELL, Esq., M.P. (Chairman of the National Discount Company).

Reduction of Fire Insurance Duty to 1s. 6d. per Cent.

Every facility will be given to enable Insurers to receive the full and immediate benefit of the reduction.

At the ANNUAL MEETINGS held on the 8th April at Liverpool, it was stated, as the RESULT of Operations for the Year 1864, that the—

FIRE PREMIUMS amounted to £108,597
Being an INCREASE over previous year of 40,547
The LOSSES paid and provided for amounted to 67,065
LIFE ASSURANCES, under 502 Policies, were effected for 340,699
Producing in NEW PREMIUMS 9,697

W. P. CLIREHUGH, General Manager.

CHEAP SILKS AT BAKER & CRISP'S.
PATTERNS FREE.

Last Year's Striped, Checked, and Fancy Silks at 1r. 5s. 6d., full dress; the New Spring Silks, 1r. 13s. 6d., full dress; the New Rich Fancy French Silks, 2r. 2s., full dress; neat, useful, and recherché Silks for Young Ladies, from 1r. 7s. 6d., full dress.

198 REGENT STREET, LONDON.

PART XVI.—August, 1865.
Chapman and Hall's New Publications.

**A HISTORY OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF FLORENCE.**
FROM THE EARLIEST INDEPENDENCE OF THE COMMUNE TO THE FALL OF THE REPUBLIC IN 1531.

BY THOMAS ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.

Vols. I. and II., demy 8vo, 30s.

'At a time when the eyes of all Europe are turned on the new capital of the Italian kingdom, no work could be more universally interesting than a History of Florence. Nor would it be possible to find an historian possessing more exceptional qualifications for his task than Mr. Trollope. A residence of twenty years on the scene of his labours, an intimate knowledge of the city and its inhabitants, a choice and full private library of Italian historians, a constant and privileged access to all the records and archives of the State, combined with a profound political discernment, a true spirit of historical criticism, a large-hearted and intelligent sympathy with all that is great and noble in the Italian character, and last, not least, a delightfully spirited and easy style, unite in enabling the present writer to produce as vivid and finished a picture of the great medieval republic as can be conceived or desired.'—Daily News.

**THE HOLY LAND.**

By W. HEPWORTH DIXON.

With Steel Engravings and Woodcuts. 2 vols. demy 8vo. 24s.

'This is a remarkable and very original book. The author is a shrewd and skilful observer, and a graphic and amusing writer. The familiar incidents of Oriental travel seem novel and piquant as they are successively handled by Mr. Dixon, and he succeeds admirably in combining a multitude of petty details into a connected whole. These volumes will throw a new light on the facts and the accessories of many a scene of Biblical history. The writer has discreetly avoided controversy of every kind, and ranks himself among the believers in the Sacred Story. In many places he reminds us of M. Renan's famous romance; but there is the all-important difference that he accepts the scriptural narratives without doubt or criticism. His great object seems to have been to throw a new human and modern interest over the familiar details of the Bible. Thus he reads into modern form many of the scriptural stories (which he is very fond of calling 'idyls'), and adorns them with all those details of place, and colour, and costume, and manners, and customs, which would be found in a narrative of our own day. In this he is generally very successful; and we doubt not that his volumes will become great favourites with many people for Sunday reading, and that, to untravelled students, his descriptions will be highly instructive as well as entertaining.'—Saturday Review, May 27th.

**EASTERN ENGLAND.**

FROM THE THAMES TO THE HUMBER.

By WALTER WHITE.

2 vols. post 8vo, 18s.

'Volumes like those of Mr. White's are pleasant reading to take up at leisure moments. . . . We discover in him great fondness for natural scenery, an intense love of rural life, and a fine power of conjuring up before the reader's eye the main features of a landscape by a few bold touches. We do not forget that in his "Month in Yorkshire" he has written one of the best books of home travel in our language, and that he has shown Englishmen they need not go abroad in search of beautiful or sublime scenery.'—London Review, June 17.

'Few people have pleasant associations connected with the eastern counties; but the interest Mr. Walter White has extracted from them will surprise few who have journeyed with him in other parts of England. It would be easy to make a long article out of the descriptive parts of his volumes—the account of the Times paper manufactury, Mr. Mechi's system of farming, the artiller y practice at Shoeburyness, and the Burnham oyster fishery . . . He does not need mountains, or waterfalls, or forests, or the Rhine, or a rainbow, to make a pleasant book of travels. In fact, he gets on better without them.'— Pall Mall Gazette.
ASTRA CASTRA;
Experiments and Adventures in the Atmosphere.
By Hatton Turnor,
of the Prince Consort's Own Rifle Brigade.

The Author has endeavoured to do justice to the ubiquity and importance of a subject which must in some degree be of great interest to all, for the medium which forms the basis of his work is the air, in which we all "live and move, and have our being."

The discoveries and inventions relating to the uses which have hitherto been made of the atmosphere, and the mathematical deductions which so clearly teach us to hope for the practicability of an aerial navigation, have never yet been described in a manner worthy of the lives hitherto sacrificed in unavailing attempts, nor of the confidence in ultimate success with which those are now inspired, who have patiently and laboriously considered the question in a mathematical and scientific point of view.

Public attention has been recently aroused from the lethargy of "hope deferred," by the experiments of Mr. Coxwell, one of the boldest pioneers of the science of aerostation, when, assisted by Mr. Glaisher, the eminent meteorologist, he made an ascent which was thus mentioned in a leading article of the Times, on the 11th of September, 1862:—

"It deserves to take its place among the unparalleled junctures, and the critical and striking moments of war, politics, or discovery;" and again—"The courage of the men of science deserves to have a chapter of history devoted to it."

Aerostation may, indeed, be well considered as that branch of science which displays the largest amount of physical courage in its professors.

The Author trusts that when full publicity shall have been given to the comparative rarity of accidents, and the causes whence they have arisen, many persons may be induced to avail themselves of that enjoyment of nature from which so many are now deterred by the apprehension of personal danger. Schiller says of Columbus—

"With Genius Nature ever stands in solemn union still,
And ever what the one foretells, the other shall fulfill.

May this prove true of the assertion, that we shall eventually bring into useful subjection all the atmospheric currents, which for the present baffle our attempts to subdue or control them! and if any means should hereafter be found for rendering the science of aerial navigation practically and generally useful, how apt would then be the following quotation from Milton:

"Th' invention all admir'd, and each, how he
To be th' inventor missed; so easily seem'd
Once found, which yet unfound most would have thought
Impossible!"

CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193 PICCADILLY.
Chapman and Hall's New Publications.


DOCUMENTS FROM SIMANCAS, RELATING TO THE REIGN OF ELIZABETH, 1558-1568. Translated from the Spanish of Don Tomás González; and Edited, with Notes and an Introduction, by SPENCER HALL, F.S.A., Librarian to the Athenæum Club. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CORNWALL AND ITS COASTS. By ALPHONSE Esquius, Author of ‘The English at Home.’ Post 8vo. 9s.

THE Isthmus of Panama. By CHARLES J. BIDWELL. Demy 8vo.

THE BUSINESS OF PLEASURE. BY EDMUND YATES. 2 vols. post 8vo.

NEW NOVELS, TO BE HAD AT ALL LIBRARIES.

THE LOST MANUSCRIPT. By HERR FREYTAG, Author of ‘Debit and Credit.’ Translated by Mrs. MALCOLM. 3 vols. post 8vo.

STRATHMORE. By OUIDA. 3 vols.

LANGLEYHAUGH: a Tale of an Anglo-Saxon Family. 2 vols. post 8vo.

CYRIL BLOUNT; or, Trust Money. By the Author of ‘Recommended to Mercy.’ 3 vols.

NEVER FORGOTTEN. By PERCY FITZGERALD. 3 vols.

ON GUARD. By Miss THOMAS, Author of ‘Denis Donne.’ 3 vols.

THE WOMAN I LOVED AND THE WOMAN WHO LOVED ME. By the Author of ‘Agnes Tremorne.’ 1 vol.

MISS MACKENZIE. By ANTHONY TROLLOPE. 2 vols.

CHAPMAN & HALL, 193 PICCADILLY.
Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 vols.


"Never has the author's brilliant style been more conspicuously displayed than in this very charming story."—Sun.

THE PEMBERTON FAMILY. Edited by the Author of 'Margaret and her Bridesmaids.' 3 vols.

HURST & BLACKETT, PUBLISHERS, 13 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET.

In fcap. 8vo, price 5s.

ETONIANA,
ANCIENT AND MODERN;
BEING NOTES OF THE HISTORY AND TRADITIONS OF ETON COLLEGE.
Originally published in 'Blackwood's Magazine.'
Revised and Augmented.

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

PEOPLE'S EDITION.
This day is published, in small 8vo, price 2s.

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS. By an Old Boy.
MACMILLAN AND CO., LONDON.

NEW BOOK FOR TOURISTS.
SCENERY AND GEOLOGY OF SCOTLAND.
This day is published, crown 8vo, cloth, 10s. 6d.

THE SCENERY OF SCOTLAND
IN CONNECTION WITH ITS PHYSICAL GEOLOGY. By ARCHIBALD GEIKIE, With Illustrations, and
A NEW GEOLOGICAL MAP OF SCOTLAND,
By Sir Roderick I. Morrison and A. Geikie.
MACMILLAN AND CO., LONDON.

THE PEOPLE'S EDITION OF THE WORKS OF MR. CHARLES DICKENS.

NOW PUBLISHING IN MONTHLY VOLUMES,
Price TWO SHILLINGS, with Frontispiece.

ALREADY PUBLISHED.

PICKWICK PAPERS, in 2 vols.
OLIVER TWIST, in 1 vol.
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY, in 2 vols.

CHAPMAN & HALL, 193 PICCADILLY.
And at all Railway Stations.
MR. THOMAS CARLYLE’S WORKS.

HISTORY OF FRIEDRICH THE SECOND, called FREDERICK THE GREAT. By THOMAS CARLYLE. With Portraits and Maps. Third Edition. 6 vols. 20s. each.

UNIFORM EDITION.

Hospitably printed in Crown Octavo, price Six Shillings per Volume.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION: A HISTORY. In 2 Volumes. 12s.

OLIVER CROMWELL’S LETTERS AND SPEECHES. With Elucidations and Connecting Narrative. In 3 Volumes. 18s.

LIFE OF JOHN STERLING.
LIFE OF SCHILLER.
CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS.
SARTOR RESARTUS.
HERO WORSHIP.
LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS.
CHARTISM.
PAST AND PRESENT.
TRANSLATIONS OF GERMAN ROMANCE.
WILHELM MEISTER. By Goethe. A Translation. In 2 Volumes. 12s.

CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193 PICCADILLY.
DISTINCTLY shows small Windows 10 miles off, Landscape at 30 miles, Jupiter’s Moons, &c.

MARQUESS OF CARDMARTHEN—‘The Reconnoiterer is very good.’

LORD GARYLACH—‘Remarkably good.’

Rev. LORD SCARSDALE—‘approves of it.’

LORD GIFFORD—‘Most useful.’

SIR DIGBY CAYLEY—‘Gives me complete satisfaction, and is wonderfully good.’

F. H. FAWKES of Farnley, Esq.—‘I never met a glass combining so muchpower for its size with so much clearness.’

MAJOR STARKEY of Wrenbury—‘Quite as powerful as that for which I gave 51. 5s.’

CAPTAIN SUTTON, Royal Small Arms Factory, Enfield—‘It is effective on the 1800 yards range.’

FIELD—‘We have found it fully equal to others which had cost more than four times its price.’

NOTES AND QUERIES—‘What tourist will now start without such an indispensable companion?’

The ‘HYTH’ GLASS shows bullet-marks at 1200 yards, and men at 31 miles, 31L 6d.

The above, bearing the Registered Trade-Marks ‘RECONNOITERER’ and ‘HYTH,’ only to be had direct from, and by written application to,

RECONNOITERER.

SALOM & CO., 98 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH.

No Agents of any kind.

Two Prize Medals Awarded, 1862.

Prices from 15s. per set.

JAQUESS CROQUET.

At all Fancy Repositories.

WHOLESALE, JAQUES and SON, 102 HATTON GARDEN.

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDs, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, SPASMS, &c.

CAUTION—‘IN CHANCERY.’

CHLORODYNE.

VICE-CHANCELLOR WOOD stated that Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne. Eminent Hospital Physicians of London stated that Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE was the Discoverer of Chlorodyne; that they prescribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. BROWNE'S.—See Times, July 13, 1864. The Public, therefore, are cautioned against using any other than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.

THIS INVALUABLE REMEDY produces quiet refreshing sleep, relieves pain, calms the system, restores the deranged functions, and stimulates healthy action of the secretions of the body, without creating any of those unpleasant results attending the use of opium. Old and young may take it at all hours and times, when requisite.

From J. McGRIGOR CROFT, M.D., M.R.C. Physicians, London, late Staff-Surgeon to H.M.F.

‘After prescribing Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne, for the last three years, in severe cases of Neuralgia and Tic Doloreux, I feel that I am in a position to testify to its valuable effects. Really in some cases it acted as a charm, when all other means had failed. Without being asked for this report, I must come forward and state my candid opinion that it is a most valuable medicine.’

From JNO. E. GOULSTONE, M.D., Knighton.

‘I can confidently state that Chlorodyne is an admirable Sedative and Anti-Spasmodic, having used it in Neuralgia, Hystera, Asthma, and Consumption, with remarkably favourable results. It relieved a fit of Asthma in four minutes, where the patient had suffered 11 years in a most distressing manner, no previous remedy having had so immediate and beneficial an effect.’

No home should be without it. Sold in Bottles, at 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Sent free on receipt of stamps, by J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C., sole manufacturer. Observe particularly, none genuine without the words ‘Dr J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE,’ on the Government Stamp.
KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY V. COGNAC BRANDY.

This celebrated OLD IRISH WHISKY rivals the finest French Brandy. It is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome. Sold in bottles, 3s. 8d., at the retail houses in London; by the agents in the principal towns in England; or, wholesale, at 8, Great Windmill Street, Haymarket, W. Observe the red seal, pink label, and cork branded “Kinahan’s LL Whisky.”

OSBORNE’S ANALYSED PROVISIONS.

A saving of 15 per cent.

To the purchaser on these truly excellent food products.

OSBORNE HOUSE,

30 LUDGATE HILL, NEAR ST. PAUL’S.

DYSEPSIA.

MORSON’S PEPISINE WINE is a perfectly palatable form for administering this popular remedy for weak digestion. Manufactured by T. MORSON and Son, 19 and 46, Southampton Row, Russell Square, W.C., in bottles at 3s., 5s., and 10s. each. Pepsine Lozenges, in boxes, at 2s. 6d. and 4s. 6d. each.

KEATING’S PERSIAN INSECT-DESTROYING POWDER, unrivalled in destroying fleas, bugs, flies, beetles, moths, and every species of insect, and harmless to animal life. Sold in packets, 1s. and 2s. 6d. each (12 packets sent free by post for 14 stamps), by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist, 79 St. Paul’s Churchyard, E.C. &c. also sold in Bottles, with bellows, at 1s. 6d. and 3s.

SANDEMAN’S PORT FROM THE WOOD.—VINTAGE 1869, 12s. per gallon, and Pure Cadiz Sherry, strongly recommended, 12s. per gallon; Old Bottled Port, 36s., 42s., 46s., and 54s. per doz.; very Choice Vintage Wines, from 7s. 2d. to 12s. per doz.; Good Hunner Sherry, 24s., 30s., and 36s. per doz., higher class Wines 42s., 48s., 54s., and 60s. per doz.; Champagne, 36s., 42s., 48s., 54s., and 60s. per doz.; Veuve Cleopatre’s and Bumart’s Carte Blanche, 8s. per doz.; Hock and Moselle, from 30s. to 84s. per doz.; Claret, excellent Dinner Wine, 12s., 24s., and 36s. per doz., to the fine growths Chateau Margaux, Lafitte, &c., 92s. to 120s. per doz.; Hennessy’s and Martell’s Fine Old Brandies, 28s. and 30s. per gallon, finest imported 22s. per gallon. Bass, Pale Ale and Guiness’s Stout, in Cask and Bottle, in the highest perfection. Samples and Price Lists can be had on application at the Counting House.

J. MOORMAN, Camberwell Green, London, S.

J. MOORMAN, Camberwell Green, Sole Agent for the celebrated brand Comet Champagne, 36s. per doz.; Sandeman’s Old Port from the wood, 12s. per gallon; real Cadiz Sherry, 12s. per gallon; pure Claret, 12s. per doz. Samples and Price Lists of all Wines can be had at the Counting House.

JAMES MOORMAN, Cheques crossed London and Westminster Bank.

Total eradication of Scorbatic deformities from the Face and Skin.

GREAT DISCOVERY!!

IODINE SOAP.

I T is an ascertained fact that the Quintessence of Alga, or Sea-weed, is an absolute and infallible repellent of cuticular inflammation, which, when repelled, may be medically eliminated. The precious Essence is called IODINE. This Iodine James Lewis has emboldened in a beautiful Soap, perfectly redolent of the heathful perfumes of the ocean. The Soap is pronounced by all the Faculty the very best for healthful purification of the skin that is in existence.

Sold by JAMES LEWIS, at 5s. 6d. per Box, containing Twelve Squares, or at 6d. per single Square.

Manufactury—6 Bartlett’s Buildings, Holborn.

NOTHING IS MORE REFRESHING THAN

RIMMEL’S

EXTRACT OF LIME-JUICE AND GLYCERINE.

Which cleanses and cools the head, and gives the hair a beautiful gloss, without greasing it. Price 1s. 6d., 2s. 6d., 5s.

RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR

Will also be found a perfect luxury as an adjunct to the Toilet and Bath, and a reviving Perfume. Price 1s., 2s., 6d., 5s.

RIMMEL’S PERFUME FOUNTAIN,

An Elegant Ornament for the Drawing Room, Ball Room, Dining Table, &c. Price from 1s. 10d.

EUGENE RIMMEL,

Perfumer by Appointment to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales,

96 Strand; 128 Regent Street; and 24 Cornhill, London. Sold by all Perfumers Dealers.

TOOTHACHE is instantly cured by

BUNTER’S NERVINE, which also forms a stopping and saves the tooth. Sold by all Chemists, 1s. 1d. per packet; or post free, for 16 stamps, from J. R. O’Connor, Chemist, Maidstone.
BENHAM & SONS’
GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGERY
CATALOGUE

MAY BE HAD GRATIS, AND FREE BY POST.


TABLE CUTLERY.

FRENCH POLISHED Mahogany CASE, containing 3 Dozen best Ivory-handled Table Knives (No. 12), 2 Dozen Dessert Knives, 3 Pairs of Meat Carvers, 2 Pairs of Poultry Carvers, and 1 Table Steel ........ £15 15

Smaller sizes ..................... from 8 8

IVORY-HANDLED BALANCED TABLE KNIVES, from 15s. 6d. to 55s., per Dozen, according to pattern and quality. Carvers to correspond.

ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fiddle Pattern</th>
<th>Cottage or Old Silver Pattern</th>
<th>Threaded Pattern, or Threaded Cottage Pattern</th>
<th>Threaded, Shell, Lily, or Rose Pattern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium Quality</td>
<td>Heavy Plating</td>
<td>Heavy Plating</td>
<td>Heavy Plating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Table Forks</td>
<td>£3 2 0</td>
<td>£2 15 0</td>
<td>£3 10 0</td>
<td>£3 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Dessert Forks</td>
<td>2 2</td>
<td>2 15 0</td>
<td>3 10 0</td>
<td>3 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Dessert Spoons</td>
<td>1 12 0</td>
<td>2 2</td>
<td>2 8 0</td>
<td>2 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Gravy Spoons</td>
<td>0 16 0</td>
<td>1 0</td>
<td>1 7 0</td>
<td>1 7 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Soup Ladle</td>
<td>0 0 6</td>
<td>0 16 0</td>
<td>1 00 0</td>
<td>1 00 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Fish Knife</td>
<td>1 15 0</td>
<td>0 18 0</td>
<td>1 10 0</td>
<td>1 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Sauce Ladle</td>
<td>1 16 0</td>
<td>1 00 0</td>
<td>1 10 0</td>
<td>1 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Salt Spoons (gilt bowls)</td>
<td>0 80 0</td>
<td>0 10 0</td>
<td>1 12 0</td>
<td>1 12 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Mustard Spoon (gilt bowl)</td>
<td>0 2 0 2 0</td>
<td>0 2 6 0</td>
<td>1 03 0</td>
<td>1 03 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Tea Spoons</td>
<td>1 0 0</td>
<td>1 0 0</td>
<td>1 15 0</td>
<td>1 15 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Sugar Tongs</td>
<td>0 4 0</td>
<td>0 5 0</td>
<td>0 5 6</td>
<td>0 5 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Sugar Sifter (plastered)</td>
<td>0 5 0</td>
<td>0 6 0</td>
<td>0 7 6</td>
<td>0 7 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Mojir Sugar Spoon</td>
<td>0 2 6</td>
<td>0 3 0</td>
<td>0 3 6</td>
<td>0 3 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Egg Spoons (gilt bowls)</td>
<td>0 12 0</td>
<td>0 15 0</td>
<td>0 18 0</td>
<td>0 18 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Butter Knife</td>
<td>0 4 0</td>
<td>0 4 6</td>
<td>0 6 0</td>
<td>0 6 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

£13 6 0 £17 0 0 £17 0 0 £20 19 6 £20 19 6

OAK PLATE-CHESTS FROM 55s., ACCORDING TO SIZE.

The Prices are subject to 5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOR READY MONEY.

BENHAM & SONS,
Nos. 19, 20, and 21 WIGMORE ST., CAVENTHIS SQUARE, LONDON, W.

MR. CHARLES DICKENS’S WORKS.

THE ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY EDITION.

Beautifully printed in Post Octavo, and carefully revised by the Author.

With the Original Illustrations.

PICKWICK PAPERS, 43 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY, 39 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
MAVIN CRUZLELETTY, 40 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, 36 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
BARNABY RUDGE, 36 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
SKETCHES BY BOZ, 39 Illustrations, 1 vol. 7s. 6d.
OLIVER TWIST, 24 Illustrations, 1 vol. 7s. 6d.
DOMBEY AND SON, 39 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.

DAVID COPPERFIELD, 40 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
PICTURES FROM ITALY, and AMERICAN NOTES, 9 Illustrations, 1 vol. 7s. 6d.
BLEAK HOUSE, 40 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
LITTLE DORRIT, 40 Illustrations, 2 vols. 15s.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS, 17 Illustrations, 1 vol. 7s. 6d.
A TALE OF TWO CITIES, 16 Illustrations, 1 vol. 7s. 6d.
By Appointment to the Royal Family.

W. & J. SANGSTER
BEG RESPECTFULLY TO SOLICIT AN INSPECTION OF THEIR NEW PARASOLS, THE 'FLORENTINE' AND 'ZEPHYR,'
Also of their extensive assortment of SUN SHADES and PARASOLS, comprising Poult de Soie, Brocaded and Embroidered Silks, French, Maltese, and Brussels Lace, of the Newest and most Elegant Designs.

BRIDAL PARASOLS ADAPTED for PRESENTS at 140 REGENT STREET.

PARASOLS FOR MOURNING IN GREAT VARIETY.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Umbrellas (for which W. and J. S. have been awarded FOUR PRIZE MEDALS) on Fox's Patent Paragon Frames, in every variety of style and price, from 10s. 6d. each.

JOHN WARNER AND SONS, LONDON, MANUFACTURERS.

THE AQUAJECT,
No. 568a.

Useful for every variety of purpose in watering or washing flowers or trees in gardens, conservatories, orchard-houses, &c.

Is simple in construction, portable, and easily worked.

It throws a continuous stream.

Price, with suction and delivery hose, branch pipe, and spreader, 1l. 10s.

The Small AQUAJECT is held in the hand, and possesses advantages obtained with no other form of syringe. Price 18s.

To be had of the Trade generally throughout the United Kingdom.
SCOTT ADIE,

By Special Appointment to Her Majesty and H.R.H. the Princess of Wales,

Has on View the largest Choice of

LADIES' WATERPROOF CLOAKS AND JACKETS
In the most fashionable and useful shapes, suited for the Season.

LADIES' SUMMER AND WINTER LINSEY WOOLSEY
DRESSES AND PETTICOATS,
SCOTCH SPUN SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, &c.

BOYS' KILT SUITS
In all the Clans, made to Order.

SCOTT ADIE'S FAMOUS WATERPROOF HIGHLAND CLOAKS
For Gentlemen, of SCOTCH TWEEDS, in various textures, suited for all Seasons and Climates.

HAND-LOOM TWEEDS of real HIGHLAND WOOLS
For Shooting, Fishing, and General Country wear.

BANNOCKBURN MAUDS in the Heathers, Granites, Stone, Lovat, and other Mixtures,
Sufficient in each for Suits, at 28s. 6d. each.

HOME-SPUN SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS, 21s. each.
BLACK and OXFORD SCOTCH TWEEDS in all substances for Clergymen's wear.

SCOTT ADIE, 115 AND 115a REGENT STREET.
ENTRANCE, CORNER OF VIGO STREET, LONDON, W.

FIRST MANUFACTURED IN LONDON,
A.D. 1742.

We guarantee the perfect purity of this Mustard.

Keen's Genuine

Keen, Robinson & Bellville, &c.

Sold in 1 lb. Canisters, at 15s. a
and in 1 lb. Canisters, at 25s. a

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND ADVERTISER.
The great superiority of the Billiard Tables manufactured by this Firm is fully attested by the fact of their Tables having been patronized by Royalty since the reign of George III., during which period they have been honoured also by the patronage of the principal Nobility and Gentry of England, upwards of two hundred of Her Majesty’s and the Native Regiments at home and abroad, and more than one hundred of the principal London, Provincial, and Foreign Clubs.

CATHARINE STREET, STRAND, LONDON.

FOR CHILDREN’S DIET.
GUARANTEED
PERFECTLY PURE.

CORRECTED RECIPE FOR INFANTS’ FOOD.

To two teaspoonsful of Brown and Polson’s Corn Flour, mixed with two tablespoonsful of cold water, add half-pint of boiling milk and water (equal quantities); boil for seven minutes, and sweeten very slightly. It should be warm about the thickness of cream.

NOW READY, Vol. I., price 11s.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

WITH TWENTY ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARCUS STONE.

Cases can be had for binding Vol. I.

CHAPMAN & HALL, 193 PICCADILLY.
THE NEW CANDLE.

No Holder, Paper, or Scraping required

BY USING

J. C. & J. FIELD'S PATENT

HARD CHAMBER CANDLE,

Which fits any Candlestick, and burns to the end.

SOLD EVERYWHERE BY GROCERS AND OILMEN.

Only see that ‘FIELD, LONDON,’ is on each Candle.

Wholesale and for export at the Works, Upper Marsh, Lambeth, London, where also
may be had their richly perfumed and

CELEBRATED UNITED SERVICE SOAP TABLETS,

AND THE

PRIZE MEDAL PARAFFINE CANDLES,

AS SUPPLIED TO HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT.

Cash's Cambric Frilling

Requires neither hemming nor

whipping, and is of a fine and

peculiarly durable material,

perfectly free from all dress.

It is of various widths.

For trimming all kinds of

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

WASHING APPAREL.

Sold by all Drapers, in Envelopes

containing 12 yards, and bearing

the names of J. & J. CASH, Patentees.

This Frilling is not attached to any band, and can be sewn on with great neatness.

OSLER'S GLASS CHANDELIERS,

WALL LIGHTS AND LUSTRES, FOR GAS AND CANDLES.

TABLE GLASS, ETC.

Glass Dinner Services for 12 Persons, from 71. 15s.

Glass Dessert Services for 12 Persons, from 21.

ALL ARTICLES MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

Ornamental Glass, English and Foreign, suitable for Presents.

Mess, Export, and Furnishing Orders promptly executed.

LONDON—SHOW ROOMS, 45 OXFORD STREET.

BIRMINGHAM—MANUFACTORY & SHOW ROOMS, BROAD STREET,

ESTABLISHED 1807.

Chandeliers in Bronze and Ormolu for Dining-room and Library.

Candelabra, Moderator Lamps, in Bronze, Ormolu, China, and Glass,

Statuettes in Parian, Vases, and other Ornaments, in a Show-Room erected expressly for these Articles.

OSLER, 45 OXFORD STREET, W.
THE PERFECT HAIR-DYE.

UNWIN AND ALBERT’S COLUMBIAN.—Its extraordinary power is so effective and instantaneous that grey hair is covered permanently a natural brown or black; and it is touched by the dye, leaving it perfectly clean and soft as before the application. In cases at 2s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and 21s. Sample Case, 2s. 6d.; by post 50 stamps, 2s. Piccadilly, where Specimens may be seen.

Beware of Imitations.

AURICOMUS FLUID, for producing the rich golden flaxen colour so greatly admired for its beautiful and becoming shade, on ladies’ and children’s hair. Prepared only by UNWIN and ALBERT, Court Hairdressers, 24 Piccadilly. In bottles, 10s. 6d. and 21s.

SHEPPARD’S

NEW MODEL DAIRY BUTTER,
Always good, in One Pound Baskets, 1s. 4d., basket included. Cheese, Hams, Bacon, Tongues, Chaps, &c., of the choicest descriptions. Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Sauces, and Breakfast and Luncheon Delicacies.

Provision Warehouses,
88 Borough, S.E., & Terminus Stores, London Bridge, S.E.

Bond’s Permanent Marking Ink.
THE ORIGINAL INVENTION,
established 1821, is by far the BEST for Marking NAMES and INITIALS upon household linen, wearing apparel, &c. Price 1s. per bottle. No stoppy size ever made. Sold by R. BOND, 16, Bishopsgate St., Within, E.C., and by all respectable chemists and stationers in the United Kingdom.—Notice. Removed from 28, Long Lane, E.C. (where it has been established nearly half a century), to 16, Bishopsgate Street Within, E.C.

PRESSE & LUBIN’S

NEW PERFUMES
FOR THE
FESTIVE SEASON.

LOVE AND KISSES!
THE CONGRESS OF FLOWERS.
THE SANDRINGHAM BOUQUET.
"The rose looks fair, but bitter is its smell. For that sweet odour which doth in it live."—Shakespeare.

And a Thousand others.

Three Bottles in a Pretty Case, 7s. Single Sample, 2s. 6d.

COOL AND REFRESHING TOILETTE REQUISITE.

OLDRIDGE’S BALM OF COLUMBIA, established upwards of forty years, is the best and only certain remedy ever discovered for Preserving, Strengthening, Beautifying, or Restoring the Hair, Whites, or Mustaches, and preventing them turning grey. Sold in bottles, 3s. 6d., 6s., and 11s., by C. and A. Oldridge, 22, Wellington Street, Strand, London, W.C., and all Chemists and Perfumers. For Children’s and Ladies’ Hair it is most efficacious and unrivalled.

RECKITT’S DIAMOND BLACK LEAD.

Used in the Palaces of THE QUEEN and the PRINCE OF WALES

More cleanly, polishes more quickly, & cheaper. Because it is less wasteful, and because a little goes further than any other kind. Sold by Grocers, Druggists, Ironmongers, &c. Reevey and Sons, Suffolk Lane, Upper Thames Street, E.C., and Hull.

White and Sound Teeth: JEWSBURY and BROWN’S ORIENTAL TOOTH PASTE. Established by 40 years’ experience as the best preservative for the teeth and gums. The original and only genuine, 1s. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per pot, 113, Market Street, Manchester; and by Agents throughout the Kingdom and Colonies.

Kaye’s Worsdell’s Pills. THE experience of nearly half a century proves that this invaluable Medicine is potent for the removal of Disease, and the restoration of HEALTH. No FAMILIES should be without it, as a timely use of this great Remedy has saved THOUSANDS of valuable lives. There is no form of disease which may not be cured if Kaye’s Worsdell’s Pills are taken in time. Sold by all Chemists, &c., at Is. 6d., 2s. 6d., and 4s. 6d. per box.

TRELOAR’S COCOA-NUT MATTING AND KAMPTULICORN,
Wholesale and Retail at the Manufacturer’s Warehouses, 10 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON.

GLASS SHADES
For the Protection of Articles injured by exposure, FERN CASES AND AQUARIUMS, GLASS AND OTHER MATERIALS FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC PURPOSES, AND EVERY KIND OF PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL WINDOW GLASS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT
CLAUDET & HOUGHTON’S, 89, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

Lists of Prices sent Free on Application.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

JOSEPH GILLOTT,
METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN,

BEGS to inform the Commercial World, Scholastic Institutions, and the Public generally, that, by a novel application of his unrivalled Machinery for making Steel Pens, he has introduced a NEW SERIES of his useful productions, which, for EXCELLENCE OF TEMPER, QUALITY OF MATERIAL, and, above all, CHEAPNESS IN PRICE, must insure universal approbation, and defy competition.

Each Pen bears the impress of his name as a guarantee of quality. They are put up in boxes containing one gross each, with label outside, and the fac-simile of his signature.

At the request of numerous persons engaged in tuition, J. G. has introduced his WARRANTED SCHOOL and PUBLIC PENS, which are especially adapted to their use, being of different degrees of flexibility, and with fine, medium, and broad points, suitable for the various kinds of Writing taught in Schools.

Sold Retail by all Stationers and Booksellers. Merchants and Wholesale Dealers can be supplied at the Works, Graham-street, Birmingham; at 91 John-street, New York; and at 37 Gracechurch-street, London.

SLACK'S ELECTRO-PLATE

Is a coating of Pure Silver over Nickel. A combination of two Metals possessing such valuable properties renders it in appearance and wear equal to Sterling Silver.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY R. AND J. SLACK.

Cruet Frames, from 18s.; Corner Dishes, 2l. 8s. set, forming Eight Dishes; Tea and Coffee Sets from 4l. 10s.

Table Forks, per dozen £1 10 0
Table Spoons £1 10 0
Tea Spoons £0 12 0

Dessert Forks £1 10 0
Dessert Spoons £1 10 0
Tea Spoons £0 12 0

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY R. AND J. SLACK.

EVERY ARTICLE FOR THE TABLE AS IN SILVER.

OLD GOODS REPLATED EQUAL TO NEW.

SLACK'S TABLE CUTLERY
Has been celebrated 50 years for quality and cheapness

RICHARD AND JOHN SLACK,
IRONMONGERS TO HER MAJESTY,
336 STRAND, opposite SOMERSET HOUSE.
CUTLERY, Warranted.—The most varied Assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world, all warranted, is on sale at WILLIAM S. BURTON’S, at prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness of the sales.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Knives per doz.</th>
<th>Dessert Knives per doz.</th>
<th>Carvers per Pair.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>s. d.</td>
<td>s. d.</td>
<td>s. d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 0</td>
<td>9 6</td>
<td>4 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 0</td>
<td>11 6</td>
<td>4 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 0</td>
<td>14 0</td>
<td>5 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 0</td>
<td>19 0</td>
<td>7 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 0</td>
<td>26 0</td>
<td>11 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 0</td>
<td>30 0</td>
<td>13 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 0</td>
<td>43 0</td>
<td>17 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 0</td>
<td>19 0</td>
<td>7 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84 0</td>
<td>54 0</td>
<td>9 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Largest Stock in existence of PLATED DESSERT KNIVES and FORKS, in Cases and otherwise, and of the new Plated Fish Carvers.

CLOCKS, CANDELABRA, BRONZES, and LAMPS. WILLIAM S. BURTON invites inspection of his Stock of these, displayed in two large Show-rooms. Each article is of guaranteed quality, and some are objects of pure Vertu, the productions of the first manufacturers of Paris, from whom William S. Burton imports them direct.

BATHS and TOILET WARE.—WILLIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and TOILET WARE. The stock of each is at once the largest, newest, and most varied ever submitted to the public, and marked at prices proportionate with those that have tended to make this establishment the most distinguished in this country. Portable Showers, 7½ ed.; Pillar Showers, 3½ to 5½; Nursery, 15s. to 32s.; Sponging, 14s. to 32s.; Ht., 14s. to 31s. 6d. A large assortment of Gas Furnace, Hot and Cold Plunges, Vapour, and Camp Shower Baths. Toilet Ware in great variety, from 6½ ed. to 4½s. the set of three.

BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, and FURNITURE.—WILLIAM S. BURTON’S STOCK on SHOW of IRON and BRASS BEDSTEADS and CHILDREN’S COTS, stands unrivalled either for extent or moderation of prices. He also supplies Boding, manufactured on the premises, and Bed Hangings of guaranteed quality. Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail joints and patent sackings, from 12s. each. Ornamental Iron and Brass Bedsteads in great variety, from 51s. 4d. to 21s. Complete suites of Bed-room Furniture in mahogany, fancy woods, polished and japanned deal, always on show. These are made by WILLIAM S. BURTON, at his manufactory, 84, Newman Street, and every article is guaranteed. China Toilet Ware in great variety, from 4d. the set of five pieces.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SILVER.—The real NICKEL SILVER, introduced more than thirty years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when plated by the patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison the very best article next to sterling silver that can be employed as such, either usefully or ornamentally, as by no possible test can it be distinguished from real silver. A small useful set, guaranteed of first quality for finish and durability, as follows:

- Fiddle or Old Silver Pattern.
- Bead Pattern.
- Thread Pattern.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiddle or Old Silver Pattern</th>
<th>Bead Pattern</th>
<th>Thread Pattern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£ 7 0 d.</td>
<td>£ 7 0 d.</td>
<td>£ 7 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 0 d.</td>
<td>17 0 d.</td>
<td>17 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 0 d.</td>
<td>21 0 d.</td>
<td>21 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 0 d.</td>
<td>25 0 d.</td>
<td>25 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 0 d.</td>
<td>30 0 d.</td>
<td>30 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 0 d.</td>
<td>35 0 d.</td>
<td>35 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 0 d.</td>
<td>40 0 d.</td>
<td>40 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 0 d.</td>
<td>45 0 d.</td>
<td>45 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 0 d.</td>
<td>50 0 d.</td>
<td>50 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 0 d.</td>
<td>55 0 d.</td>
<td>55 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 0 d.</td>
<td>60 0 d.</td>
<td>60 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 0 d.</td>
<td>65 0 d.</td>
<td>65 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 0 d.</td>
<td>70 0 d.</td>
<td>70 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 0 d.</td>
<td>75 0 d.</td>
<td>75 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 0 d.</td>
<td>80 0 d.</td>
<td>80 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 0 d.</td>
<td>85 0 d.</td>
<td>85 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 0 d.</td>
<td>90 0 d.</td>
<td>90 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 0 d.</td>
<td>95 0 d.</td>
<td>95 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 0 d.</td>
<td>100 0 d.</td>
<td>100 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 0 d.</td>
<td>105 0 d.</td>
<td>105 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 0 d.</td>
<td>110 0 d.</td>
<td>110 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 0 d.</td>
<td>115 0 d.</td>
<td>115 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 0 d.</td>
<td>120 0 d.</td>
<td>120 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 0 d.</td>
<td>125 0 d.</td>
<td>125 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 0 d.</td>
<td>130 0 d.</td>
<td>130 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 0 d.</td>
<td>135 0 d.</td>
<td>135 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 0 d.</td>
<td>140 0 d.</td>
<td>140 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145 0 d.</td>
<td>145 0 d.</td>
<td>145 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150 0 d.</td>
<td>150 0 d.</td>
<td>150 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155 0 d.</td>
<td>155 0 d.</td>
<td>155 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 0 d.</td>
<td>160 0 d.</td>
<td>160 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165 0 d.</td>
<td>165 0 d.</td>
<td>165 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170 0 d.</td>
<td>170 0 d.</td>
<td>170 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175 0 d.</td>
<td>175 0 d.</td>
<td>175 0 d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 0 d.</td>
<td>180 0 d.</td>
<td>180 0 d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An oak chest to contain the above, and a relative set of knives, &c., 2½, 15s. Tea and Coffee Sets, Dish Covers and Corner Dishes, Cruet and Liqueur Frames, &c., at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by the patent process.

TEA URRNS, OF LONDON

MAKE ONLY.—The largest Assortment of London-made TEA URNS in the world (including all the recent novelties, many of which are registered) is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON’S, from 30s. to 6s.

WILLIAM S. BURTON, GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGER

By Appointment to H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

Sends a CATALOGUE gratis and post paid. It contains upwards of 660 Illustrations of his Illimitate Stock of Sterling Silver and Electro Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia Metal Goods, Dish Covers, Hot-Water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders, Marble Chimney-pieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gasoliers, Tea Trays, Urns and Kettles, Clocks, Table Cutlery, Baths, Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding, Furniture, &c., with Lists of Prices, and Plans of the TWENTY LARGE SHOW-ROOMS at

39 OXFORD STREET, W.; 1, 1a, 2, 3, & 4, NEWMAN STREET; 4, 5, & 6, PERRY’S PLACE; & 1 NEWMAN YARD, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1820.
IN THE LOCK-KEEPER'S HOUSE.
THE WEDDING DINNER AT GREENWICH.
BOOK THE FOURTH. A TURNING.

CHAPTER I.

SETTING TRAPS.

Flashwater Weir-Mill Lock looked tranquil and pretty on an evening in the summer time. A soft air stirred the leaves of the fresh green trees, and passed like a smooth shadow over the river, and like a smoother shadow over the yielding grass. The voice of the falling water, like the voices of the sea and the wind, were as an outer memory to a contemplative listener; but not particularly so to Mr. Riderhood, who sat on one of the blunt wooden levers of his lock-gates, dozing. Wine must be got into a butt by some agency before it can be drawn out; and the wine of sentiment never having been got into Mr. Riderhood by any agency, nothing in nature tapped him.

As the Rogue sat, ever and again nodding himself off his balance, his recovery was always attended by an angry stare and growl, as if, in the absence of any one else, he had aggressive inclinations towards himself. In one of these starts the cry of "Lock, ho! Lock!" prevented his relapse into a doze. Shaking himself as he got up, like the surly brute he was, he gave his growl a responsive twist at the end, and turned his face down-stream to see who hailed.

It was an amateur-scaller, well up to his work though taking it easily, in so light a boat that the Rogue remarked: "A little less on you, and you'd a'most ha' been a Wagerbut;" then went to work at his windlass handles and sluices, to let the sculler in. As the latter stood in his boat, holding on by the boat-hook to the woodwork at the lock side, waiting for the gates to open, Rogue Riderhood recognized his "T'oother governor," Mr. Eugene Wrayburn; who was, however, too indifferent or too much engaged to recognize him.

The creaking lock-gates opened slowly, and the light boat passed in as soon as there was room enough, and the creaking lock-gates closed upon it, and it floated low down in the dock between the two sets of gates, until the water should rise and the second gates should open and let it out. When Riderhood had run to his second windlass and turned it, and while he leaned against the lever of that gate to help it to swing open presently, he noticed, lying to rest under the green hedge by the towing-path astern of the Lock, a Bargeman.

The water rose and rose as the sluice poured in, dispersing the scum which had formed behind the lumbering gates, and sending the boat up, so that the sculler gradually rose like an apparition against the light from the bargeman's point of view. Riderhood observed that the bargeman rose too, leaning on his arm, and seemed to have his eyes fastened on the rising figure.

But, there was the toll to be taken, as the gates were now com-
plaining and opening. The T'other governor tossed it ashore, twisted in a piece of paper, and as he did so, knew his man.

"Ay, ay? It's you, is it, honest friend?" said Eugene, seating himself preparatory to resuming his sculls. "You got the place, then?"

"I got the place, and no thanks to you for it, nor yet none to Lawyer Lightwood," gruffly answered Riderhood.

"We saved our recommendation, honest fellow," said Eugene, "for the next candidate—the one who will offer himself when you are trans ported or hanged. Don't be long about it; will you be so good?"

So imperturbable was the air with which he gravely bent to his work that Riderhood remained staring at him, without having found a retort, until he had rowed past a line of wooden objects by the weir, which showed like huge tectotums standing at rest in the water, and was almost hidden by the drooping boughs on the left bank, as he rowed away, keeping out of the opposing current. It being then too late to retort with any effect—if that could ever have been done—the honest man confined himself to cursing and growling in a grim under-tone. Having then got his gates shut, he crossed back by his plank lock-bridge to the towing-path side of the river.

If, in so doing, he took another glance at the bargeman, he did it by stealth. He cast himself on the grass by the Lock side, in an indolent way, with his back in that direction, and, having gathered a few blades, fell to chewing them. The dip of Eugene Wrayburn's sculls had become hardly audible in his ears when the bargeman passed him, putting the utmost width that he could between them, and keeping under the hedge. Then, Riderhood sat up and took a long look at his figure, and then cried: "Hi—i—! Lock, ho! Lock! Plashwater Weir-Mill Lock!"

The bargeman stopped, and looked back.

"Plashwater Weir-Mill Lock, T'otherest gov—er—nor—or—or—or!" cried Mr. Riderhood, with his hands to his mouth.

The bargeman turned back. Approaching nearer and nearer, the bargeman became Bradley Headstone, in rough water-side second-hand clothing.

"Wish I may die," said Riderhood, smiting his right leg, and laughing, as he sat on the grass, "if you ain't ha' been a imitating me, T'otherest governor! Never thought myself so good-looking afore!"

Truly, Bradley Headstone had taken careful note of the honest man's dress in the course of that night-walk they had had together. He must have committed it to memory, and slowly got it by heart. It was exactly reproduced in the dress he now wore. And whereas, in his own schoolmaster clothes, he usually looked as if they were the clothes of some other man, he now looked, in the clothes of some other man or men, as if they were his own.

"This your Lock?" said Bradley, whose surprise had a genuine air: "they told me, where I last inquired, it was the third I should come to. This is only the second."

"It's my belief, governor," returned Riderhood, with a wink and shake of his head, "that you've dropped one in your counting. It ain't Locks as you've been giving your mind to. No, no!"

As he expressively jerked his pointing finger in the direction the
boat had taken, a flush of impatience mounted into Bradley's face, and he looked anxiously up the river.

"It ain't Locks as you've been a reckoning up," said Riderhood, when the schoolmaster's eyes came back again. "No, no!"

"What other calculations do you suppose I have been occupied with? Mathematics?"

"I never heerd it called that. It's a long word for it. Howse'ver, p'haps you call it so," said Riderhood, stubbornly chewing his grass.

"It. What?"

"I'll say them, instead of it, if you like," was the coolly growled reply. "It's safer talk too."

"What do you mean that I should understand by them?"

"Spite, affronts, offences giv' and took, deadly aggravations, such like," answered Riderhood.

Do what Bradley Headstone would, he could not keep that former flush of impatience out of his face, or so master his eyes as to prevent their again looking anxiously up the river.

"Ha ha! Don't be afeard, T'otherest," said Riderhood. "The T'other's got to make way agin the stream, and he takes it easy. You can soon come up with him. But wot's the good of saying that to you! You know how fur you could have outwalked him betwixt anywheres about where he lost the tide—say Richmond—and this, if you had had a mind to it."

"You think I have been following him?" said Bradley.

"I know you have," said Riderhood.

"Well! I have, I have," Bradley admitted. "But," with another anxious look up the river, "he may land."

"Easy you! He won't be lost if he does land," said Riderhood.

"He must leave his boat behind him. He can't make a bundle or a parcel on it, and carry it ashore with him under his arm."

"He was speaking to you just now," said Bradley, kneeling on one knee on the grass beside the Lock-keeper. "What did he say?"

"Cheek," said Riderhood.

"What?"

"Cheek," repeated Riderhood, with an angry oath; "cheek is what he said. He can't say nothing but cheek. I'd ha' liked to plump down aboard of him, neck and crop, with a heavy jump, and sunk him."

Bradley turned away his haggard face for a few moments, and then said, tearing up a tuft of grass:

"Damm him!"

"Hooroar!" cried Riderhood. "Does you credit! Hooroar! I cry chorus to the T'otherest."

"What turn," said Bradley, with an effort at self-repression that forced him to wipe his face, "did his insolence take to-day?"

"It took the turn," answered Riderhood, with sullen ferocity, "of hoping as I was getting ready to be hanged."

"Let him look to that," cried Bradley. "Let him look to that! It will be bad for him when men he has injured, and at whom he has jeered, are thinking of getting hanged. Let him get ready for his fate, when that comes about. There was more meaning in what he said than he knew of, or he wouldn't have had brains enough to say..."
it. Let him look to it; let him look to it! When men he has wronged, and on whom he has bestowed his insolence, are getting ready to be hanged, there is a death-bell ringing. And not for them.

Riderhood, looking fixedly at him, gradually arose from his recumbent posture while the schoolmaster said these words with the utmost concentration of rage and hatred. So, when the words were all spoken, he too kneeled on one knee on the grass, and the two men looked at one another.

“Oh!” said Riderhood, very deliberately spitting out the grass he had been chewing. “Then, I make out, T'otherest, as he is a-going to her?”

“He left London,” answered Bradley, “yesterday. I have hardly a doubt, this time, that at last he is going to her.”

“You ain't sure, then?”

“I am as sure here,” said Bradley, with a clutch at the breast of his coarse shirt, “as if it was written there;” with a blow or a stab at the sky.

“Ah! But judging from the looks on you,” retorted Riderhood, completely ridding himself of his grass, and drawing his sleeve across his mouth, “you've made ekally sure afore, and have got disapinted. It has told upon you.”

“Listen,” said Bradley, in a low voice, bending forward to lay his hand upon the Lock-keeper's shoulder. “These are my holidays.”

“Are they, by George!” muttered Riderhood, with his eyes on the passion-wasted face. “Your working days must be stiff 'uns, if these is your holidays.”

“And I have never left him,” pursued Bradley, waving the interruption aside with an impatient hand, “since they began. And I never will leave him now, till I have seen him with her.”

“And when you have seen him with her?” said Riderhood.

“--I'll come back to you.”

Riderhood stiffened the knee on which he had been resting, got up, and looked gloomily at his new friend. After a few moments they walked side by side in the direction the boat had taken, as if by tacit consent; Bradley pressing forward, and Riderhood holding back; Bradley getting out his neat prim purse into his hand (a present made him by penny subscription among his pupils); and Riderhood, unfolding his arms to smear his coat-cuff across his mouth with a thoughtful air.

“I have a pound for you,” said Bradley.

“You've two,” said Riderhood.

Bradley held a sovereign between his fingers. Slouching at his side with his eyes upon the towing-path, Riderhood held his left hand open, with a certain slight drawing action towards himself. Bradley dipped in his purse for another sovereign, and two chinked in Riderhood's hand, the drawing action of which, promptly strengthening, drew them home to his pocket.

“Now, I must follow him,” said Bradley Headstone. “He takes this river-road—the fool!—to confuse observation, or divert attention, if not solely to baffle me. But he must have the power of making himself invisible before he can shake Me off.”
Riderhood stopped. "If you don't get disapinted agin, T'otherest, maybe you'll put up at the Lock-house when you come back?"

"I will."

Riderhood nodded, and the figure of the bargeman went its way along the soft turf by the side of the towing-path, keeping near the hedge and moving quickly. They had turned a point from which a long stretch of river was visible. A stranger to the scene might have been certain that here and there along the line of hedge a figure stood, watching the bargeman, and waiting for him to come up. So he himself had often believed at first, until his eyes became used to the posts, bearing the dagger that slew Wat Tyler, in the City of London shield.

Within Mr. Riderhood's knowledge all daggers were as one. Even to Bradley Headstone, who could have told to the letter without book all about Wat Tyler, Lord Mayor Walworth, and the King, that it is dutiful for youth to know, there was but one subject living in the world for every sharp destructive instrument that summer evening. So, Riderhood looking after him as he went, and with his furtive hand laid upon the dagger as he passed it, and his eyes upon the boat, were much upon a par.

The boat went on, under the arching trees, and over their tranquil shadows in the water. The bargeman skulking on the opposite bank of the stream, went on after it. Sparkles of light showed Riderhood when and where the rower dipped his blades, until, even as he stood idly watching, the sun went down and the landscape was dyed red. And then the red had the appearance of fading out of it and mounting up to Heaven, as we say that blood, guiltily shed, does.

Turning back towards his Lock (he had not gone out of view of it), the Rogue pondered as deeply as it was within the contracted power of such a fellow to do. "Why did he copy my clothes? He could have looked like what he wanted to look like, without that." This was the subject-matter in his thoughts; in which, too, there came lumbering up, by times, like any half floating and half sinking rubbish in the river, the question, Was it done by accident? The setting of a trap for finding out whether it was accidentally done, soon superseded, as a practical piece of cunning, the abstruser inquiry why otherwise it was done. And he devised a means.

Rogue Riderhood went into his Lock-house, and brought forth, into the now sober grey light, his chest of clothes. Sitting on the grass beside it, he turned out, one by one, the articles it contained, until he came to a conspicuous bright red neckerchief stained black here and there by wear. It arrested his attention, and he sat pausing over it, until he took off the rusty colourless wisp that he wore round his throat, and substituted the red neckerchief, leaving the long ends flowing. "Now," said the Rogue, "if arter he sees me in this neckhankecher, I see him in a sim'lar neckhankecher, it won't be accident!" Elated by his device, he carried his chest in again and went to supper.

"Lock ho! Lock!" It was a light night, and a barge coming down summoned him out of a long doze. In due course he had let the
barge through and was alone again, looking to the closing of his gates, when Bradley Headstone appeared before him, standing on the brink of the Lock.

"Halloa!" said Riderhood.  "Back a' ready, T'otherest?"

"He has put up for the night, at an Angler's Inn," was the fatigued and hoarse reply.  "He goes on, up the river, at six in the morning.  I have come back for a couple of hours' rest."

"You want 'em," said Riderhood, making towards the schoolmaster by his plank bridge.

"I don't want them," returned Bradley, irritably, "because I would rather not have them, but would much prefer to follow him all night.  However, if he won't lead, I can't follow.  I have been waiting about, until I could discover, for a certainty, at what time he starts; if I couldn't have made sure of it, I should have stayed there.—This would be a bad pit for a man to be flung into with his hands tied.  These slippery smooth walls would give him no chance.  And I suppose those gates would suck him down?"

"Suck him down, or swaller him up, he wouldn't get out," said Riderhood.  "Not even if his hands warn't tied, he wouldn't.  Shut him in at both ends, and I'd give him a pint o' old ale ever to come up to me standing here."

Bradley looked down with a ghastly relish.  "You run about the brink, and run across it, in this uncertain light, on a few inches width of rotten wood," said he.  "I wonder you have no thought of being drowned."

"I can't be!" said Riderhood.

"You can't be drowned?"

"No!" said Riderhood, shaking his head with an air of thorough conviction, "it's well known.  I've been brought out o' drowning, and I can't be drowned.  I wouldn't have that there busted B'lowbridger aware on it, or her people might make it tell agin' the damages I mean to get.  But it's well known to water-side characters like myself, that him as has been brought out o' drowning, can never be drowned."

Bradley smiled sourly at the ignorance he would have corrected in one of his pupils, and continued to look down into the water, as if the place had a gloomy fascination for him.

"You seem to like it," said Riderhood.

He took no notice, but stood looking down, as if he had not heard the words.  There was a very dark expression on his face; an expression that the Rogue found it hard to understand.  It was fierce, and full of purpose; but the purpose might have been as much against himself as against another.  If he had stepped back for a spring, taken a leap, and thrown himself in, it would have been no surprising sequel to the look.  Perhaps his troubled soul, set upon some violence, did hover for the moment between that violence and another.

"Didn't you say," asked Riderhood, after watching him for a while with a sidelong glance, "as you had come back for a couple o' hours' rest?"  But, even then he had to jog him with his elbow before he answered.

"Eh?  Yes."
"Hadn't you better come in and take your couple o' hours' rest?"
"Thank you. Yes."

With the look of one just awakened, he followed Riderhood into the Lock-house, where the latter produced from a cupboard some cold salt beef and half a loaf, some gin in a bottle, and some water in a jug. The last he brought in, cool and dripping, from the river. "There, T'otherest," said Riderhood, stooping over him to put it on the table. "You'd better take a bite and a sup, afore you takes your snooze." The dragging ends of the red neckerchief caught the schoolmaster's eyes. Riderhood saw him look at it.

"Oh!" thought that worthy. "You're a-taking notice, are you? Come! You shall have a good squint at it then." With which reflection he sat down on the other side of the table, threw open his vest, and made a pretence of re-tying the neckerchief with much deliberation.

Bradley ate and drank. As he sat at his platter and mug, Riderhood saw him, again and yet again, steal a look at the neckerchief, as if he were correcting his slow observation and prompting his sluggish memory. "When you're ready for your snooze," said that honest creature, "chuck yourself on my bed in the corner, T'otherest. It'll be broad day afore three. I'll call you early."

"I shall require no calling," answered Bradley. And soon afterwards, divesting himself only of his shoes and coat, laid himself down.

Riderhood, leaning back in his wooden arm-chair with his arms folded on his breast, looked at him lying with his right hand clenched in his sleep and his teeth set, until a film came over his own sight, and he slept too. He awoke to find that it was daylight, and that his visitor was already astir, and going out to the riverside to cool his head: "Though I'm blest," muttered Riderhood at the Lock-house door, looking after him, "if I think there's water enough in all the Thames to do that for you!" Within five minutes he had taken his departure, and was passing on into the calm distance as he had passed yesterday. Riderhood knew when a fish leaped, by his starting and glancing round.

"Lock ho! Lock!" at intervals all day, and "Lock ho! Lock!" thrice in the ensuing night, but no return of Bradley. The second day was sultry and oppressive. In the afternoon, a thunderstorm came up, and had but newly broken into a furious sweep of rain when he rushed in at the door, like the storm itself.

"You've seen him with her!" exclaimed Riderhood, starting up.

"I have."

"Where?"

"At his journey's end. His boat's hauled up for three days. I heard him give the order. Then, I saw him wait for her and meet her. I saw them"—he stopped as though he were suffocating, and began again—"I saw them walking side by side, last night."

"What did you do?"

"Nothing."

"What are you going to do?"

He dropped into a chair, and laughed. Immediately afterwards, a great spirt of blood burst from his nose.
"How does that happen?" asked Riderhood.

"I don't know. I can't keep it back. It has happened twice—three times—four times—I don't know how many times—since last night. I taste it, smell it, see it, it chokes me, and then it breaks out like this."

He went into the pelting rain again with his head bare, and, bending low over the river, and scooping up the water with his two hands, washed the blood away. All beyond his figure, as Riderhood looked from the door, was a vast dark curtain in solemn movement towards one quarter of the heavens. He raised his head and came back, wet from head to foot, but with the lower part of his sleeves, where he had dipped into the river, streaming water.

"Your face is like a ghost's," said Riderhood.

"Did you ever see a ghost?" was the sullen retort.

"I mean to say, you're quite wore out."

"That may well be. I have had no rest since I left here. I don't remember that I have so much as sat down since I left here."

"Lie down now, then," said Riderhood.

"I will, if you'll give me something to quench my thirst first."

The bottle and jug were again produced, and he mixed a weak draught, and another, and drank both in quick succession. "You asked me something," he said then.

"No, I didn't," replied Riderhood.

"I tell you," retorted Bradley, turning upon him in a wild and desperate manner, "you asked me something, before I went out to wash my face in the river."

"Oh! Then?" said Riderhood, backing a little. "I asked you not you was a-going to do."

"How can a man in this state know?" he answered, protesting with both his tremulous hands, with an action so vigorously angry that he shook the water from his sleeves upon the floor, as if he had wrung them. "How can I plan anything, if I haven't sleep?"

"Why, that's what I as good as said," returned the other. "Didn't I say lie down?"

"Well, perhaps you did."

"Well! Anyways I says it again. Sleep where you slept last; the sooner and longer you can sleep, the better you'll know afterwards what you're up to."

His pointing to the trundle bed in the corner, seemed gradually to bring that poor couch to Bradley's wandering remembrance. He slipped off his worn down-trodden shoes, and cast himself heavily, all wet as he was, upon the bed.

Riderhood sat down in his wooden arm-chair, and looked through the window at the lightning; and listened to the thunder. But, his thoughts were far from being absorbed by the thunder and the lightning, for again and again and again he looked very curiously at the exhausted man upon the bed. The man had turned up the collar of the rough coat he wore, to shelter himself from the storm, and had buttoned it about his neck. Unconscious of that, and of most things, he had left the coat so, both when he had laved his face in the river, and when he had cast himself upon the
bed; though it would have been much easier to him if he had unloosened it.

The thunder rolled heavily, and the forked lightning seemed to make jagged rents in every part of the vast curtain without, as Riderhood sat by the window, glancing at the bed. Sometimes, he saw the man upon the bed, by a red light; sometimes, by a blue; sometimes, he scarcely saw him in the darkness of the storm; sometimes he saw nothing of him in the blinding glare of palpitating white fire. Anon, the rain would come again with a tremendous rush, and the river would seem to rise to meet it, and a blast of wind, bursting upon the door, would flutter the hair and dress of the man, as if invisible messengers were come around the bed to carry him away. From all these phases of the storm, Riderhood would turn, as if they were interruptions—rather striking interruptions possibly, but interruptions still—of his scrutiny of the sleeper.

"He sleeps sound," he said within himself; "yet he's that up to me and that noticing of me that my getting out of my chair may wake him, when a rattling peal won't; let alone my touching of him."

He very cautiously rose to his feet. "T'otherest," he said, in a low, calm voice, "are you a lying easy? There's a chill in the air, governor. Shall I put a coat over you?"

No answer.

"That's about what it is a ready, you see," muttered Riderhood in a lower and a different voice; "a coat over you, a coat over you!"

The sleeper moving an arm, he sat down again in his chair, and feigned to watch the storm from the window. It was a grand spectacle, but not so grand as to keep his eyes, for half a minute together, from stealing a look at the man upon the bed.

It was at the concealed throat of the sleeper that Riderhood so often looked so curiously, until the sleep seemed to deepen into the stupor of the dead-tired in mind and body. Then, Riderhood came from the window cautiously, and stood by the bed.

"Poor man!" he murmured in a low tone, with a crafty face, and a very watchful eye and ready foot, lest he should start up; "this here coat of his must make him uneasy in his sleep. Shall I loosen it for him, and make him more comfortable? Ah! I think I ought to it, poor man. I think I will."

He touched the first button with a very cautious hand, and a step backward. But, the sleeper remaining in profound unconsciousness, he touched the other buttons with a more assured hand, and perhaps the more lightly on that account. Softly and slowly, he opened the coat and drew it back.

The dragging ends of a bright-red neckerchief were then disclosed, and he had even been at the pains of dipping parts of it in some liquid, to give it the appearance of having become stained by wear. With a much-perplexed face, Riderhood looked from it to the sleeper, and from the sleeper to it, and finally crept back to his chair, and there, with his hand to his chin, sat long in a brown study, looking at both.
CHAPTER II.

THE GOLDEN DUSTMAN RISES A LITTLE;

Mr. and Mrs. Lammle had come to breakfast with Mr. and Mrs. Boffin. They were not absolutely uninvited, but had pressed themselves with so much urgency on the golden couple, that evasion of the honor and pleasure of their company would have been difficult, if desired. They were in a charming state of mind, were Mr. and Mrs. Lammle, and almost as fond of Mr. and Mrs. Boffin as of one another.

“"My dear Mrs. Boffin,” said Mrs. Lammle, “it imparts new life to me, to see my Alfred in confidential communication with Mr. Boffin. The two were formed to become intimate. So much simplicity combined with so much force of character, such natural sagacity united to such amiability and gentleness—these are the distinguishing characteristics of both.”

This being said aloud, gave Mr. Lammle an opportunity, as he came with Mr. Boffin from the window to the breakfast table, of taking up his dear and honored wife.

“My Sophronia,” said that gentleman, “your too partial estimate of your poor husband’s character—”

“No! Not too partial, Alfred,” urged the lady, tenderly moved; “never say that.”

“My child, your favourable opinion, then, of your husband—you don’t object to that phrase, darling?”

“How can I, Alfred?”

“Your favourable opinion then, my Precious, does less than justice to Mr. Boffin, and more than justice to me.”

“To the first charge, Alfred, I plead guilty. But to the second, oh no, no!”

“Less than justice to Mr. Boffin, Sophronia,” said Mr. Lammle, soaring into a tone of moral grandeur, “because it represents Mr. Boffin as on my lower level; more than justice to me, Sophronia, because it represents me as on Mr. Boffin’s higher level. Mr. Boffin bears and forbears far more than I could.”

“Far more than you could for yourself, Alfred?”

“My love, that is not the question.”

“Not the question, Lawyer?” said Mrs. Lammle, archly.

“No, dear Sophronia. From my lower level, I regard Mr. Boffin as too generous, as possessed of too much clemency, as being too good to persons who are unworthy of him and ungrateful to him. To those noble qualities I can lay no claim. On the contrary, they rouse my indignation when I see them in action.”

“Alfred!”

“They rouse my indignation, my dear, against the unworthy persons, and give me a combative desire to stand between Mr. Boffin and all such persons. Why? Because, in my lower nature I am more worldly and less delicate. Not being so magnanimous as Mr.
Boffin, I feel his injuries more than he does himself, and feel more capable of opposing his injurers."

It struck Mrs. Lammle that it appeared rather difficult this morning to bring Mr. and Mrs. Boffin into agreeable conversation. Here had been several lures thrown out, and neither of them had uttered a word. Here were she, Mrs. Lammle, and her husband discoursing at once affectingly and effectively, but discoursing alone. Assuming that the dear old creatures were impressed by what they heard, still one would like to be sure of it, the more so, as at least one of the dear old creatures was somewhat pointedly referred to. If the dear old creatures were too bashful or too dull to assume their required places in the discussion, why then it would seem desirable that the dear old creatures should be taken by their heads and shoulders and brought into it.

"But is not my husband saying in effect," asked Mrs. Lammle, therefore, with an innocent air, of Mr. and Mrs. Boffin, "that he becomes unmindful of his own temporary misfortunes in his admiration of another whom he is burning to serve? And is not that making an admission that his nature is a generous one? I am wretched in argument, but surely this is so, dear Mr. and Mrs. Boffin?"

Still, neither Mr. nor Mrs. Boffin said a word. He sat with his eyes on his plate, eating his muffins and ham, and she sat shyly looking at the teapot. Mrs. Lammle's innocent appeal was merely thrown into the air, to mingle with the steam of the urn. Glancing towards Mr. and Mrs. Boffin, she very slightly raised her eyebrows, as though inquiring of her husband: "Do I notice anything wrong here?"

Mr. Lammle, who had found his chest effective on a variety of occasions, manoeuvred his capacious shirt front into the largest demonstration possible, and then smiling retorted on his wife, thus:

"Sophronia, darling, Mr. and Mrs. Boffin will remind you of the old adage, that self-praise is no recommendation."

"Self-praise, Alfred? Do you mean because we are one and the same?"

"No, my dear child. I mean that you cannot fail to remember, if you reflect for a single moment, that what you are pleased to compliment me upon feeling in the case of Mr. Boffin, you have yourself confided to me as your own feeling in the case of Mrs. Boffin."

("I shall be beaten by this Lawyer," Mrs. Lammle gaily whispered to Mrs. Boffin. "I am afraid I must admit it, if he presses me, for it's damningly true.")

Several white dints began to come and go about Mr. Lammle's nose, as he observed that Mrs. Boffin merely looked up from the teapot for a moment with an embarrassed smile, which was no smile, and then looked down again. "Do you admit the charge, Sophronia?" inquired Alfred, in a rallying tone.

"Really, I think," said Mrs. Lammle, still gaily, "I must throw myself on the protection of the Court. Am I bound to answer that question, my Lord?" To Mr. Boffin,

"You needn't, if you don't like, ma'am," was his answer. "It's not of the least consequence."
Both husband and wife glanced at him, very doubtfully. His manner was grave, but not coarse, and derived some dignity from a certain repressed dislike of the tone of the conversation.

Again Mrs. Lammle raised her eyebrows for instruction from her husband. He replied in a slight nod. "Try 'em again."

"To protect myself against the suspicion of covert self-laudation, my dear Mrs. Boffin," said the airy Mrs. Lammle therefore, "I must tell you how it was."

"No. Pray don't," Mr. Boffin interposed.

Mrs. Lammle turned to him laughingly. "The Court objects?"

"Ma'am," said Mr. Boffin, "the Court (if I am the Court) does object. The Court objects for two reasons. First, because the Court don't think it fair. Secondly, because the dear old lady, Mrs. Court (if I am Mr.) gets distressed by it."

A very remarkable wavering between two bearings—between her propitiatory bearing there, and her defiant bearing at Mr. Twemlow's—was observable on the part of Mrs. Lammle as she said: "What does the Court not consider fair?"

"Letting you go on," replied Mr. Boffin, nodding his head soothingly, as who should say, We won't be harder on you than we can help; we'll make the best of it. "It's not above-board and it's not fair. When the old lady is uncomfortable, there's sure to be good reason for it. I see she is uncomfortable, and I plainly see this is the good reason wherefore. Have you breakfasted, ma'am?"

Mrs. Lammle, settling into her defiant manner, pushed her plate away, looked at her husband, and laughed: but by no means gaily.

"Have you breakfasted, sir?" inquired Mr. Boffin.

"Thank you," replied Alfred, showing all his teeth. "If Mrs. Boffin will oblige me, I'll take another cup of tea."

He spilled a little of it over the chest which ought to have been so effective, and which had done so little; but on the whole drank it with something of an air, though the coming and going dints got almost as large, the while, as if they had been made by pressure of the teaspoon. "A thousand thanks," he then observed. "I have breakfasted."

"Now, which," said Mr. Boffin softly, taking out a pocket-book, "which of you two is Cashier?"

"Sophronia, my dear," remarked her husband, as he leaned back in his chair, waving his right hand towards her, while he hung his left hand by the thumb in the arm-hole of his waistcoat: "it shall be your department."

"I would rather," said Mr. Boffin, "that it was your husband's, ma'am, because—but never mind, because. I would rather have to do with him. However, what I have to say, I will say with as little offence as possible; if I can say it without any, I shall be heartily glad. You two have done me a service, a very great service, in doing what you did (my old lady knows what it was), and I have put into this envelope a bank note for a hundred pound. I consider the service well worth a hundred pound, and I am well pleased to pay the money. Would you do me the favour to take it, and likewise to accept my thanks?"
With a haughty action, and without looking towards him, Mrs. Lammle held out her left hand, and into it Mr. Boffin put the little packet. When she had conveyed it to her bosom, Mr. Lammle had the appearance of feeling relieved, and breathing more freely, as not having been quite certain that the hundred pounds were his, until the note had been safely transferred out of Mr. Boffin's keeping into his own Sophronia's.

"It is not impossible," said Mr. Boffin, addressing Alfred, "that you have had some general idea, sir, of replacing Rokesmith, in course of time?"

"It is not," assented Alfred, with a glittering smile and a great deal of nose, "not impossible."

"And perhaps, ma'am," pursued Mr. Boffin, addressing Sophronia, "you have been so kind as to take up my old lady in your own mind, and to do her the honor of turning the question over whether you mightn't one of these days have her in charge, like? Whether you mightn't be a sort of Miss Bella Wilfer to her, and something more?"

"I should hope," returned Mrs. Lammle, with a scornful look and in a loud voice, "that if I were anything to your wife, sir, I could hardly fail to be something more than Miss Bella Wilfer, as you call her."

"What do you call her, ma'am?" asked Mr. Boffin.

Mrs. Lammle disdained to reply, and sat defiantly beating one foot on the ground.

"Again I think I may say, that's not impossible. Is it, sir?" asked Mr. Boffin, turning to Alfred.

"It is not," said Alfred, smiling assent as before, "not impossible."

"Now," said Mr. Boffin, gently, "it won't do. I don't wish to say a single word that might be afterwards remembered as unpleasant; but it won't do."

"Sophronia, my love," her husband repeated in a bantering manner, "you hear? It won't do."

"No," said Mr. Boffin, with his voice still dropped, "it really won't. You positively must excuse us. If you'll go your way, we'll go ours, and so I hope this affair ends to the satisfaction of all parties."

Mrs. Lammle gave him the look of a decidedly dissatisfied party demanding exemption from the category; but said nothing.

"The best thing we can make of the affair," said Mr. Boffin, "is a matter of business, and as a matter of business it's brought to a conclusion. You have done me a great service, a very great service, and I have paid for it. Is there any objection to the price?"

Mr. and Mrs. Lammle looked at one another across the table, but neither could say that there was. Mr. Lammle shrugged his shoulders, and Mrs. Lammle sat rigid.

"Very good," said Mr. Boffin. "We hope (my old lady and me) that you'll give us credit for taking the plainest and honestest short-cut that could be taken under the circumstances. We have talked it over with a deal of care (my old lady and me), and we have felt that at all to lead you on, or even at all to let you go on of your own selves, wouldn't be the right thing. So, I have openly given you
to understand that—” Mr. Boffin sought for a new turn of speech, but could find none so expressive as his former one, repeated in a confidential tone, “—that it won’t do. If I could have put the case more pleasantly I would; but I hope I haven’t put it very unpleasantly; at all events I haven’t meant to. So,” said Mr. Boffin, by way of peroration, “wishing you well in the way you go, we now conclude with the observation that perhaps you’ll go it.”

Mr. Lammle rose with an impudent laugh on his side of the table, and Mrs. Lammle rose with a disdainful frown on hers. At this moment a hasty foot was heard on the staircase, and Georgiana Podsnap broke into the room, unannounced and in tears.

“Oh, my dear Sophronia,” cried Georgiana, wiping her hands as she ran up to embrace her, “to think that you and Alfred should be ruined! Oh, my poor dear Sophronia, to think that you should have had a Sale at your house after all your kindness to me! Oh, Mr. and Mrs. Boffin, pray forgive me for this intrusion, but you don’t know how fond I was of Sophronia when Pa wouldn’t let me go there any more, or what I have felt for Sophronia since I heard from Ma of her having been brought low in the world. You don’t, you can’t, you never can, think, how I have lain awake at night and cried for my good Sophronia, my first and only friend!”

Mrs. Lammle’s manner changed under the poor silly girl’s embraces, and she turned extremely pale; directing one appealing look, first to Mrs. Boffin, and then to Mr. Boffin. Both understood her instantly, with a more delicate subtlety than much better educated people, whose perception came less directly from the heart, could have brought to bear upon the case.

“I haven’t a minute,” said poor little Georgiana, “to stay. I am out shopping early with Ma, and I said I had a headache and got Ma to leave me outside in the phaeton, in Piccadilly, and ran round to Sackville Street, and heard that Sophronia was here, and then Ma came to see, oh such a dreadful old stony woman from the country in a turban in Portland Place, and I said I wouldn’t go up with Ma but would drive round and leave cards for the Boffins, which is taking a liberty with the name; but oh my goodness I am distracted, and the phaeton’s at the door, and what Pa say if he knew it!”

“Don’t ye be timid, my dear,” said Mrs. Boffin. “You came in to see us.”

“Oh, no, I didn’t,” cried Georgiana. “It’s very impolite, I know, but I came to see my poor Sophronia, my only friend. Oh! how I felt the separation, my dear Sophronia, before I knew you were brought low in the world, and how much more I feel it now!”

There were actually tears in the bold woman’s eyes, as the soft-headed and soft-hearted girl twined her arms around her neck.

“But I’ve come on business,” said Georgiana, sobbing and drying her face, and then searching in a little reticule, “and if I don’t despatch it I shall have come for nothing, and oh good gracious! what would Pa say if he knew of Sackville Street, and what would Ma say if she was kept waiting on the doorsteps of that dreadful turban, and there never were such pawing horses as ours unsettling
my mind every moment more and more when I want more mind
than I have got, by pawing up Mr. Boffin's street where they have no
business to be. Oh! where is, where is it? Oh! I can't find it!" All
this time sobbing, and searching in the little reticule.

"What do you miss, my dear?" asked Mr. Boffin, stepping forward.

"Oh! it's little enough," replied Georgiana, "because Ma always
treats me as if I was in the nursery (I am sure I wish I was!), but
I hardly ever spend it and it has mounted up to fifteen pounds,
Sophronia, and I hope three five-pound notes are better than nothing,
though so little, so little! And now I have found that—oh, my
goodness! there's the other gone next! Oh no, it isn't, here it is!"

With that, always sobbing and searching in the reticule, Georgiana
produced a necklace.

"Ma says chits and jewels have no business together," pursued
Georgiana, "and that's the reason why I have no trinkets except
this, but I suppose my aunt Hawkinson was of a different opinion,
because she left me this, though I used to think she might just as
well have buried it, for it's always kept in jewellers' cotton. However,
here it is, I am thankful to say, and of use at last, and you'll sell
it, dear Sophronia, and buy things with it."

"Give it to me," said Mr. Boffin, gently taking it. "I'll see that
it's properly disposed of."

"Oh! are you such a friend of Sophronia's, Mr. Boffin?" cried
Georgiana. "Oh, how good of you! Oh, my gracious! there was
something else, and it's gone out of my head! Oh no, it isn't, I
remember what it was. My grandmamma's property, that'll come
to me when I am of age, Mr. Boffin, will be all my own, and neither
Pa nor Ma nor anybody else will have any control over it, and
what I wish to do is to make some of it over somehow to Sophronia
and Alfred, by signing something somewhere that'll prevail on some-
body to advance them something. I want them to have something
handsome to bring them up in the world again. Oh, my goodness me!
Being such a friend of my dear Sophronia's, you won't refuse me,
will you?"

"No, no," said Mr. Boffin, "it shall be seen to."

"Oh, thank you, thank you!" cried Georgiana. "If my maid had
a little note and half a crown, I could run round to the pastrycook's
to sign something, or I could sign something in the Square if some
body would come and cough for me to let 'em in with the key, and
would bring a pen and ink with 'em and a bit of blotting-paper.
Oh, my gracious! I must tear myself away, or Pa and Ma will both
find out! Dear, dear Sophronia, good, good-bye!"

The credulous little creature again embraced Mrs. Lammle most
affectionately, and then held out her hand to Mr. Lammle.

"Good-bye, dear Mr. Lammle—I mean Alfred. You won't think
after to-day that I have deserted you and Sophronia because you have
been brought low in the world, will you? Oh me! oh me! I have
been crying my eyes out of my head, and Ma will be sure to
ask me what's the matter. Oh, take me down, somebody, please,
please, please!"

Mr. Boffin took her down, and saw her driven away, with her poor
little red eyes and weak chin, peering over the great apron of the custard-coloured phaeton, as if she had been ordered to expiate some childish misdemeanor by going to bed in the daylight, and were peeping over the counterpane in a miserable flutter of repentance and low spirits. Returning to the breakfast-room, he found Mrs. Lammle still standing on her side of the table, and Mr. Lammle on his.

"I'll take care," said Mr. Boffin, showing the money and the necklace, "that these are soon given back."

Mrs. Lammle had taken up her parasol from a side table, and stood sketching with it on the pattern of the damask cloth, as she had sketched on the pattern of Mr. Twemlow's papered wall.

"You will not undeceive her I hope, Mr. Boffin?" she said, turning her head towards him, but not her eyes.

"No," said Mr. Boffin.

"I mean, as to the worth and value of her friend," Mrs. Lammle explained, in a measured voice, and with an emphasis on her last word.

"No," he returned. "I may try to give a hint at her home that she is in want of kind and careful protection, but I shall say no more than that to her parents, and I shall say nothing to the young lady herself."

"Mr. and Mrs. Boffin," said Mrs. Lammle, still sketching, and seeming to bestow great pains upon it, "there are not many people, I think, who, under the circumstances, would have been so considerate and sparing as you have been to me just now. Do you care to be thanked?"

"Thanks are always worth having," said Mrs. Boffin, in her ready good nature.

"Then thank you both."

"Sophronia," asked her husband, mockingly, "are you sentimental?"

"Well, well, my good sir," Mr. Boffin interposed, "it's a very good thing to think well of another person, and it's a very good thing to be thought well of by another person. Mrs. Lammle will be none the worse for it, if she is."

"Much obliged. But I asked Mrs. Lammle if she was."

She stood sketching on the table-cloth, with her face clouded and set, and was silent.

"Because," said Alfred, "I am disposed to be sentimental myself, on your appropriation of the jewels and the money, Mr. Boffin. As our little Georgiana said, three five-pound notes are better than nothing, and if you sell a necklace you can buy things with the produce."

"If you sell it," was Mr. Boffin's comment, as he put it in his pocket.

Alfred followed it with his looks, and also greedily pursued the notes until they vanished into Mr. Boffin's waistcoat pocket. Then he directed a look, half exasperated and half jeering, at his wife. She still stood sketching; but, as she sketched, there was a struggle within her, which found expression in the depth of the few last lines the parasol point indented into the table-cloth, and then some tears fell from her eyes.

"Why, confound the woman," exclaimed Lammle, "she is sentimental!"
She walked to the window, flinching under his angry stare, looked out for a moment, and turned round quite coldly.

"You have had no former cause of complaint on the sentimental score, Alfred, and you will have none in future. It is not worth your noticing. We go abroad soon, with the money we have earned here?"

"You know we do; you know we must."

"There is no fear of my taking any sentiment with me. I should soon be eased of it, if I did. But it will be all left behind. It is all left behind. Are you ready, Alfred?"

"What the deuce have I been waiting for but you, Sophronia?"

"Let us go then. I am sorry I have delayed our dignified departure."

She passed out and he followed her. Mr. and Mrs. Boffin had the curiosity softly to raise a window and look after them as they went down the long street. They walked arm-in-arm, showily enough, but without appearing to interchange a syllable. It might have been fanciful to suppose that under their outer bearing there was something of the shamed air of two cheats who were linked together by concealed handcuffs; but, not so, to suppose that they were haggardly weary of one another, of themselves, and of all this world. In turning the street corner they might have turned out of this world, for anything Mr. and Mrs. Boffin ever saw of them to the contrary; for, they set eyes on the Lammles never more.

CHAPTER III.

THE GOLDEN DUSTMAN SINKS AGAIN.

The evening of that day being one of the reading evenings at the Bower, Mr. Boffin kissed Mrs. Boffin after a five o'clock dinner, and trotted out, nursing his big stick in both arms, so that, as of old, it seemed to be whispering in his ear. He carried so very attentive an expression on his countenance that it appeared as if the confidential discourse of the big stick required to be followed closely. Mr. Boffin's face was like the face of a thoughtful listener to an intricate communication, and, in trotting along, he occasionally glanced at that companion with the look of a man who was interposing the remark: "You don't mean it!"

Mr. Boffin and his stick went on alone together, until they arrived at certain cross-ways where they would be likely to fall in with any one coming, at about the same time, from Clerkenwell to the Bower. Here they stopped, and Mr. Boffin consulted his watch.

"It wants five minutes, good, to Venus's appointment," said he.

"I'm rather early."

But Venus was a punctual man, and, even as Mr. Boffin replaced his watch in its pocket, was to be descried coming towards him. He quickened his pace on seeing Mr. Boffin already at the place of meeting, and was soon at his side.

"Thank'ee, Venus," said Mr. Boffin. "Thank'ee, thank'ee, thank'ee!"

It would not have been very evident why he thanked the anatomist, but for his furnishing the explanation in what he went on to say.
"All right, Venus, all right. Now, that you've been to see me, and have consented to keep up the appearance before Wegg of remaining in it for a time, I have got a sort of a backer. All right, Venus. Thank'ee, Venus. Thank'ee, thank'ee, thank'ee!"

Mr. Venus shook the proffered hand with a modest air, and they pursued the direction of the Bower.

"Do you think Wegg is likely to drop down upon me to-night, Venus?" inquired Mr. Boffin, wistfully, as they went along.

"I think he is, sir."

"Have you any particular reason for thinking so, Venus?"

"Well, sir," returned that personage, "the fact is, he has given me another look-in, to make sure of what he calls our stock-in-trade being correct, and he has mentioned his intention that he was not to be put off beginning with you the very next time you should come. And this," hinted Mr. Venus, delicately, "being the very next time, you know, sir——"

—"Why, therefore you suppose he'll turn to at the grindstone, eh, Wegg?" said Mr. Boffin.

"Just so, sir."

Mr. Boffin took his nose in his hand, as if it were already excoriated, and the sparks were beginning to fly out of that feature. "He's a terrible fellow, Venus; he's an awful fellow. I don't know how ever I shall go through with it. You must stand by me, Venus, like a good man and true. You'll do all you can to stand by me, Venus; won't you?"

Mr. Venus replied with the assurance that he would; and Mr. Boffin, looking anxious and dispirited, pursued the way in silence until they rang at the Bower gate. The stumping approach of Wegg was soon heard behind it, and as it turned upon its hinges he became visible with his hand on the lock.

"Mr. Boffin, sir?" he remarked. "You're quite a stranger!"

"Yes. I've been otherwise occupied, Wegg."

"Have you indeed, sir?" returned the literary gentleman, with a threatening sneer. "Hah! I've been looking for you, sir, rather what I may call specially."

"You don't say so, Wegg?"

"Yes, I do say so, sir. And if you hadn't come round to me to-night, dash my wig if I wouldn't have come round to you to-morrow. Now! I tell you!"

"Nothing wrong, I hope, Wegg?"

"Oh no, Mr. Boffin," was the ironical answer. "Nothing wrong! What should be wrong in Boffines Bower! Step in, sir."

"If you'll come to the Bower I've shaded for you, Your bed shan't be roses all spangled with doo: Will you, will you, will you, come to the Bower? Oh, won't you, won't you, won't you, come to the Bower?"

An unholy glare of contradiction and offence shone in the eyes of Mr. Wegg, as he turned the key on his patron, after ushering him into the yard with this vocal quotation. Mr. Boffin's air was crestfallen and submissive. Whispered Wegg to Venus, as they crossed the yard behind him: "Look at the worm and minion; he's down
in the mouth already." Whispered Venus to Wegg: "That's because I've told him. I've prepared the way for you."

Mr. Boffin, entering the usual chamber, laid his stick upon the settle usually reserved for him, thrust his hands into his pockets, and, with his shoulders raised and his hat dropping back upon them, looked disconsolately at Wegg. "My friend and partner, Mr. Venus, gives me to understand," remarked that man of might, addressing him, "that you are aware of our power over you. Now, when you have took your hat off, we'll go into that pint."

Mr. Boffin shook it off with one shake, so that it dropped on the floor behind him, and remained in his former attitude with his former rueful look upon him.

"First of all, I'm a-going to call you Boffin, for short," said Wegg. "If you don't like it, it's open to you to lump it."

"I don't mind it, Wegg," Mr. Boffin replied.

"That's lucky for you, Boffin. Now, do you want to be read to?"

"I don't particularly care about it to-night, Wegg."

"Because if you did want to," pursued Mr. Wegg, the brilliancy of whose point was dimmed by his having been unexpectedly answered: "you wouldn't be. I've been your slave long enough. I'm not to be trampled under-foot by a dustman any more. With the single exception of the salary, I renounce the whole and total situation."

"Since you say it is to be so, Wegg," returned Mr. Boffin, with folded hands, "I suppose it must be."

"I suppose it must be," Wegg retorted. "Next (to clear the ground before coming to business), you've placed in this yard a skulking, a sneaking, and a sniffling, menial."

"He hadn't a cold in his head when I sent him here," said Mr. Boffin.

"Boffin!" retorted Wegg, "I warn you not to attempt a joke with me!"

Here Mr. Venus interposed, and remarked that he conceived Mr. Boffin to have taken the description literally; the rather, forasmuch as he, Mr. Venus, had himself supposed the menial to have contracted an affliction or a habit of the nose, involving a serious drawback on the pleasures of social intercourse, until he had discovered that Mr. Wegg's description of him was to be accepted as merely figurative.

"Any how, and every how," said Wegg, "he has been planted here, and he is here. Now, I won't have him here. So I call upon Boffin, before I say another word, to fetch him in and send him packing to the right-about."

The unsuspecting Sloppy was at that moment airing his many buttons within view of the window. Mr. Boffin, after a short interval of impassive discomfiture, opened the window and beckoned him to come in.

"I call upon Boffin," said Wegg, with one arm a-kimbo and his head on one side, like a bullying counsel parrying for an answer from a witness, "to inform that menial that I am Master here!"

In humble obedience, when the button-bleaming Sloppy entered
Mr. Boffin said to him: "Sloppy, my fine fellow, Mr. Wegg is Master here. He doesn't want you, and you are to go from here."

"For good!" Mr. Wegg severely stipulated.

"For good," said Mr. Boffin.

Sloppy stared, with both his eyes and all his buttons, and his mouth wide open; but was without loss of time escorted forth by Silas Wegg, pushed out at the yard gate by the shoulders, and locked out.

"The atom-spear," said Wegg, stumping back into the room again, a little reddened by his late exertion, "is now freer for the purposes of respiration. Mr. Venus, sir, take a chair. Boffin, you may sit down."

Mr. Boffin, still with his hands ruefully stuck in his pockets, sat on the edge of the settle, shrunken into a small compass, and eyed the potent Silas with conciliatory looks.

"This gentleman," said Silas Wegg, pointing out Venus, "this gentleman, Boffin, is more milk and watery with you than I'll be. But he hasn't borne the Roman yoke as I have, nor yet he hasn't been required to pander to your depraved appetite for miserly characters."

"I never meant, my dear Wegg—" Mr. Boffin was beginning, when Silas stopped him.

"Hold your tongue, Boffin! Answer when you're called upon to answer. You'll find you've got quite enough to do. Now, you're aware—are you—that you're in possession of property to which you've no right at all? Are you aware of that?"

"Venus tells me so," said Mr. Boffin, glancing towards him for any support he could give.

"I tell you so," returned Silas. "Now, here's my hat, Boffin, and here's my walking-stick. Trifle with me, and instead of making a bargain with you, I'll put on my hat and take up my walking-stick, and go out, and make a bargain with the rightful owner. Now, what do you say?"

"I say," returned Mr. Boffin, leaning forward in alarmed appeal, with his hands on his knees, "that I am sure I don't want to trifle, Wegg. I have said so to Venus."

"You certainly have, sir," said Venus.

"You're too milk and watery with our friend, you are indeed," remonstrated Silas, with a disapproving shake of his wooden head.

"Then at once you confess yourself desirous to come to terms, do you, Boffin? Before you answer, keep this hat well in your mind, and also this walking-stick."

"I am willing, Wegg, to come to terms."

"Willing won't do, Boffin. I won't take willing. Are you desirous to come to terms? Do you ask to be allowed as a favor to come to terms?" Mr. Wegg again planted his arm, and put his head on one side.

"Yes."

"Yes what?" said the inexorable Wegg: "I won't take yes. I'll have it out of you in full, Boffin."

"Dear me!" cried that unfortunate gentleman. "I am so worried! I ask to be allowed to come to terms, supposing your document is all correct."
"Don't you be afraid of that," said Silas, poking his head at him. "You shall be satisfied by seeing it. Mr. Venus will show it you, and I'll hold you the while. Then you want to know what the terms are. Is that about the sum and substance of it? Will you or won't you answer, Boffin?" For he had paused a moment.

"Dear me!" cried that unfortunate gentleman again, "I am worried to that degree that I'm almost off my head. You hurry me so. Be so good as name the terms, Wegg."

"Now, mark, Boffin," returned Silas: "Mark 'em well, because they're the lowest terms and the only terms. You'll throw your Mound (the little Mound as comes to you any way) into the general estate, and then you'll divide the whole property into three parts, and you'll keep one and hand over the others."

Mr. Venus's mouth screwed itself up, as Mr. Boffin's face lengthened itself; Mr. Venus not having been prepared for such a rapacious demand.

"Now, wait a bit, Boffin," Wegg proceeded, "there's something more. You've been a squandering this property—laying some of it out on yourself. That won't do. You've bought a house. You'll be charged for it."

"I shall be ruined, Wegg!" Mr. Boffin faintly protested.

"Now, wait a bit, Boffin; there's something more. You'll leave me in sole custody of these Mounds till they're all laid low. If any valuables should be found in 'em, I'll take care of such valuables. You'll produce your contract for the sale of the Mounds, that we may know to a penny what they're worth, and you'll make out likewise an exact list of all the other property. When the Mounds is cleared away to the last shovel-full, the final division will come off."

"Dreadful, dreadful, dreadful! I shall die in a workhouse!" cried the Golden Dustman, with his hands to his head.

"Now, wait a bit, Boffin; there's something more. You've been unlawfully ferreting about this yard. You've been seen in the act of ferreting about this yard. Two pair of eyes at the present moment brought to bear upon you, have seen you dig up a Dutch bottle."

"It was mine, Wegg," protested Mr. Boffin. "I put it there myself."

"What was in it, Boffin?" inquired Silas.

"Not gold, not silver, not bank notes, not jewels, nothing that you could turn into money, Wegg; upon my soul!"

"Prepared, Mr. Venus," said Wegg, turning to his partner with a knowing and superior air, "for an evasive answer on the part of our dusty friend here, I have hit out a little idea which I think will meet your views. We charge that bottle against our dusty friend at a thousand pound."

Mr. Boffin drew a deep groan.

"Now, wait a bit, Boffin; there's something more. In your employment is an under-handed sneak, named Rokesmith. It won't answer to have him about, while this business of ours is about. He must be discharged."

"Rokesmith is already discharged," said Mr. Boffin, speaking in a muffled voice, with his hands before his face, as he rocked himself on the settle.
"Already discharged, is he?" returned Wegg, surprised. "Oh! Then, Boffin, I believe there's nothing more at present."

The unlucky gentleman continuing to rock himself to and fro, and to utter an occasional moan, Mr. Venus besought him to bear up against his reverses, and to take time to accustom himself to the thought of his new position. But, his taking time was exactly the thing of all others that Silas Wegg could not be induced to hear of. "Yes or no, and no half measures!" was the motto which that obdurate man many times repeated; shaking his fist at Mr. Boffin, and pegging his motto into the floor with his wooden leg, in a threatening and alarming manner.

At length, Mr. Boffin entreated to be allowed a quarter of an hour's grace, and a cooling walk of that duration in the yard. With some difficulty Mr. Wegg granted this great favour, but only on condition that he accompanied Mr. Boffin in his walk, as not knowing what he might fraudulently uncouth if he were left to himself. A more absurd sight than Mr. Boffin in his mental irritation trotting very nimbly, and Mr. Wegg hopping after him with great exertion, eager to watch the slightest turn of an eyelash, lest it should indicate a spot rich with some secret, assuredly had never been seen in the shadow of the Mounds. Mr. Wegg was much distressed when the quarter of an hour expired, and came hopping in, a very bad second.

"I can't help myself!" cried Mr. Boffin, flouncing on the settle in a forlorn manner, with his hands deep in his pockets, as if his pockets had sunk. "What's the good of my pretending to stand out, when I can't help myself? I must give in to the terms. But I should like to see the document."

Wegg, who was all for clinching the nail he had so strongly driven home, announced that Boffin should see it without an hour's delay. Taking him into custody for that purpose, or overshadowing him as if he really were his Evil Genius in visible form, Mr. Wegg clapped Mr. Boffin's hat upon the back of his head, and walked him out by the arm, asserting a proprietorship over his soul and body that was at once more grim and more ridiculous than anything in Mr. Venus's rare collection. That light-haired gentleman followed close upon their heels, at least backing up Mr. Boffin in a literal sense, if he had not had recent opportunities of doing so spiritually; while Mr. Boffin, trotting on as hard as he could trot, involved Silas Wegg in frequent collisions with the public, much as a pre-occupied blind man's dog may be seen to involve his master.

Thus they reached Mr. Venus's establishment, somewhat heated by the nature of their progress thither. Mr. Wegg, especially, was in a flaming glow, and stood in the little shop, panting and mopping his head with his pocket-handkerchief, speechless for several minutes.

Meanwhile, Mr. Venus, who had left the duelling frogs to fight it out in his absence by candlelight for the public delectation, put the shutters up. When all was snug, and the shop-door fastened, he said to the perspiring Silas: "I suppose, Mr. Wegg, we may now produce the paper?"

"Hold on a minute, sir," replied that discreet character; "hold on a minute. Will you obligingly shove that box—which you mentioned
on a former occasion as containing miscellanies—towards me in the midst of the shop here?"

Mr. Venus did as he was asked.

"Very good," said Silas, looking about: "ve—ry good. Will you hand me that chair, sir, to put a-top of it?"

Venus handed him the chair.

"Now, Boffin," said Wegg, "mount up here and take your seat, will you?"

Mr. Boffin, as if he were about to have his portrait painted, or to be electrified, or to be made a Freemason, or to be placed at any other solitary disadvantage, ascended the rostrum prepared for him.

"Now, Mr. Venus," said Silas, taking off his coat, "when I catches our friend here round the arms and body, and pins him tight to the back of the chair, you may show him what he wants to see. If you'll open it and hold it well up in one hand, sir, and a candle in the other, he can read it charming."

Mr. Boffin seemed rather inclined to object to these precautionary arrangements, but, being immediately embraced by Wegg, resigned himself. Venus then produced the document, and Mr. Boffin slowly spelt it out aloud: so very slowly, that Wegg, who was holding him in the chair with the grip of a wrestler, became again exceedingly the worse for his exertions. "Say when you've put it safe back, Mr. Venus," he uttered with difficulty, "for the strain of this is terrimenious."

At length the document was restored to its place; and Wegg, whose uncomfortable attitude had been that of a very persevering man unsuccessfully attempting to stand upon his head, took a seat to recover himself. Mr. Boffin, for his part, made no attempt to come down, but remained aloft disconsolate.

"Well, Boffin! " said Wegg, as soon as he was in a condition to speak. "Now, you know."

"Yes, Wegg," said Mr. Boffin, meekly. "Now, I know."

"You have no doubts about it, Boffin.""

"No, Wegg. No, Wegg. None," was the slow and sad reply.

"Then, take care, you," said Wegg, "that you stick to your conditions. Mr. Venus, if on this auspicious occasion, you should happen to have a drop of anything not quite so mild as tea in the 'ouse, I think I'd take the friendly liberty of asking you for a specimen of it."

Mr. Venus, reminded of the duties of hospitality, produced some rum. In answer to the inquiry, "Will you mix it, Mr. Wegg?" that gentleman pleasingly rejoined, "I think not, sir. On so auspicious an occasion, I prefer to take it in the form of a Gum-Tickler."

Mr. Boffin, declining rum, being still elevated on his pedestal, was in a convenient position to be addressed. Wegg having eyed him with an impudent air at leisure, addressed him, therefore, while refreshing himself with his dram.

"Boff—fin!"

"Yes, Wegg," he answered, coming out of a fit of abstraction, with a sigh.

"I haven't mentioned one thing, because it's a detail that comes of course. You must be followed up, you know. You must be kept under inspection."

"I don't quite understand," said Mr. Boffin.
"Don't you?" sneered Wegg. "Where's your wits, Boffin? Till the Mounds is down and this business completed, you're accountable for all the property, recollect. Consider yourself accountable to me. Mr. Venus here being too milk and watery with you, I am the boy for you."

"I've been a-thinking," said Mr. Boffin, in a tone of despondency, "that I must keep the knowledge from my old lady."

"The knowledge of the division, d'ye mean?" inquired Wegg, helping himself to a third Gum-Tickler—for he had already taken a second.

"Yes. If she was to die first of us two she might then think all her life, poor thing, that I had got the rest of the fortune still, and was saving it."

"I suspect, Boffin," returned Wegg, shaking his head sagaciously, and bestowing a wooden wink upon him, "that you've found out some account of some old chap, supposed to be a Miser, who got himself the credit of having much more money than he had. However, I don't mind."

"Don't you see, Wegg?" Mr. Boffin feelingly represented to him: "don't you see? My old lady has got so used to the property. It would be such a hard surprise."

"I don't see it at all," blustered Wegg. "You'll have as much as I shall. And who are you?"

"But then, again," Mr. Boffin gently represented; "my old lady has very upright principles."

"Who's your old lady," returned Wegg, "to set herself up for having uprighter principles than mine?"

Mr. Boffin seemed a little less patient at this point than at any other of the negotiations. But he commanded himself, and said tamely enough: "I think it must be kept from my old lady, Wegg."

"Well," said Wegg, contemptuously, though, perhaps, perceiving some hint of danger otherwise, "keep it from your old lady. I ain't going to tell her. I can have you under close inspection without that. I'm as good a man as you, and better. Ask me to dinner. Give me the run of your 'ouse. I was good enough for you and your old lady once, when I helped you out with your weal and hammers. Was there no Miss Elizabeth, Master George, Aunt Jane, and Uncle Parker, before you two?"

"Gently, Mr. Wegg, gently," Venus urged.

"Milk and water-erily you mean, sir," he returned, with some little thickness of speech, in consequence of the Gum-Ticklers having tickled it. "I've got him under inspection, and I'll inspect him."

'Along the line the signal ran
'England expects as this present man
'Will keep Boffin to his duty.'

—Boffin, I'll see you home."

Mr. Boffin descended with an air of resignation, and gave himself up, after taking friendly leave of Mr. Venus. Once more, Inspector and Inspected went through the streets together, and so arrived at Mr. Boffin's door.
But even there, when Mr. Boffin had given his keeper good-night, and had let himself in with his key, and had softly closed the door, even there and then, the all-powerful Silas must needs claim another assertion of his newly-asserted power.

"Bof—fin!" he called through the keyhole.

"Yes, Wegg," was the reply through the same channel.

"Come out. Show yourself again. Let's have another look at you!"

Mr. Boffin—ah, how fallen from the high estate of his honest simplicity!—opened the door and obeyed.

"Go in. You may get to bed now," said Wegg, with a grin.

The door was hardly closed, when he again called through the keyhole:

"Bof—fin!"

"Yes, Wegg."

This time Silas made no reply, but laboured with a will at turning an imaginary grindstone outside the keyhole, while Mr. Boffin stooped at it within; he then laughed silently, and stumped home.

CHAPTER IV.

A RUNAWAY MATCH.

CEREBUS: Pa arose with as little noise as possible from beside majestic Ma, one morning early, having a holiday before him. Pa and the lovely woman had a rather particular appointment to keep.

Yet Pa and the lovely woman were not going out together. Bella was up before four, but had no bonnet on. She was waiting at the foot of the stairs—was sitting on the bottom stair, in fact—to receive Pa when he came down, but her only object seemed to be to get Pa well out of the house.

"Your breakfast is ready, sir," whispered Bella, after greeting him with a lug, "and all you have to do, is, to eat it up and drink it up, and escape. How do you feel, Pa?"

"To the best of my judgment, like a housebreaker new to the business, my dear, who can't make himself quite comfortable till he is off the premises."

Bella tucked her arm in his with a merry noiseless laugh, and they went down to the kitchen on tiptoe; she stopping on every separate stair to put the tip of her forefinger on her rosy lips, and then lay it on his lips, according to her favourite petting way of kissing Pa.

"How do you feel, my love?" asked R. W., as she gave him his breakfast.

"I feel as if the Fortune-teller was coming true, dear Pa, and the fair little man was turning out as was predicted."

"Ho! Only the fair little man?" said her father.

Bella put another of those finger-seals upon his lips, and then said, kneeling down by him as he sat at table: "Now, look here, sir. If you keep well up to the mark this day, what do you think you deserve? What did I promise you should have, if you were good, upon a certain occasion?"
"Upon my word I don't remember, Precious. Yes, I do, though. Wasn't it one of these beau- tiful tresses?" with his caressing hand upon her hair.

"Wasn't it, too!" returned Bella, pretending to pout. "Upon my word! Do you know, sir, that the Fortune-teller would give five thousand guineas (if it was quite convenient to him, which it isn't) for the lovely piece I have cut off for you? You can form no idea, sir, of the number of times he kissed quite a scrubby little piece—in comparison—that I cut off for him. And he wears it, too, round his neck, I can tell you! Near his heart!" said Bella, nodding. "Ah! very near his heart! However, you have been a good, good boy, and you are the best of all the dearest boys that ever were, this morning, and here's the chain I have made of it, Pa, and you must let me put it round your neck with my own loving hands."

As Pa bent his head, she cried over him a little, and then said (after having stopped to dry her eyes on his white waistcoat, the discovery of which incongruous circumstance made her laugh): "Now, darling Pa, give me your hands that I may fold them together, and do you say after me:—My little Bella."

"My little Bella," repeated Pa.

"I am very fond of you."

"I am very fond of you, my darling," said Pa.

"You mustn't say anything not dictated to you, sir. You daren't do it in your responses at Church, and you mustn't do it in your responses out of Church."

"I withdraw the darling," said Pa.

"That's a pious boy! Now again:—You were always——"

"You were always," repeated Pa.

"A vexatious——"

"No you weren't," said Pa.

"A vexatious (do you hear, sir?), a vexatious, capricious, thankless, troublesome, Animal; but I hope you'll do better in the time to come, and I bless you and forgive you!" Here, she quite forgot that it was Pa's turn to make the responses, and clung to his neck. "Dear Pa, if you knew how much I think this morning of what you told me once, about the first time of our seeing old Mr. Harmon, when I stamped and screamed and beat you with my detestable little bonnet! I feel as if I had been stamping and screaming and beating you with my hateful little bonnet, ever since I was born, darling!"

"Nonsense, my love. And as to your bonnets, they have always been nice bonnets, for they have always become you—or you have become them; perhaps it was that—at every age."

"Did I hurt you much, poor little Pa?" asked Bella, laughing (notwithstanding her repentance), with fantastic pleasure in the picture, "when I beat you with my bonnet?"

"No, my child. Wouldn't have hurt a fly!"

"Ay, but I am afraid I shouldn't have beat you at all, unless I had meant to hurt you," said Bella. "Did I pinch your legs, Pa?"

"Not much, my dear; but I think it's almost time I——"

"Oh, yes!" cried Bella. "If I go on chattering, you'll be taken alive. Fly, Pa, fly!"

So, they went softly up the kitchen stairs on tiptoe, and Bella with
her light hand softly removed the fastenings of the house door, and Pa, having received a parting hug, made off. When he had gone a little way, he looked back. Upon which, Bella set another of those finger seals upon the air, and thrust out her little foot expressive of the mark. Pa, in appropriate action, expressed fidelity to the mark, and made off as fast as he could go.

Bella walked thoughtfully in the garden for an hour and more, and then, returning to the bedroom where Lavvy the Irrepressible still slumbered, put on a little bonnet of quiet, but on the whole of sly appearance, which she had yesterday made. "I am going for a walk, Lavvy," she said, as she stooped down and kissed her. The Irrepressible, with a bounce in the bed, and a remark that it wasn't time to get up yet, relapsed into unconsciousness, if she had come out of it.

Behold Bella tripping along the streets, the dearest girl afoot under the summer sun! Behold Pa waiting for Bella behind a pump, at least three miles from the parental roof-tree. Behold Bella and Pa aboard an early steamboat bound for Greenwich.

Were they expected at Greenwich? Probably. At least, Mr. John Rokesmith was on the pier looking out, about a couple of hours before the coaly (but to him gold-dusty) little steamboat got her steam up in London. Probably. At least, Mr. John Rokesmith seemed perfectly satisfied when he descried them on board. Probably. At least, Bella no sooner stepped ashore than she took Mr. John Rokesmith's arm, without evincing surprise, and the two walked away together with an ethereal air of happiness which, as it were, wafted up from the earth and drew after them a gruff and grum old pensioner to see it out. Two wooden legs had this gruff and grum old pensioner, and, a minute before Bella stepped out of the boat, and drew that confiding little arm of hers through Rokesmith's, he had had no object in life but tobacco, and not enough of that. Stranded was Gruff and Glum in a harbour of everlasting mud, when all in an instant Bella floated him, and away he went.

Say, cherubic parent taking the lead, in what direction do we steer first? With some such inquiry in his thoughts, Gruff and Glum, stricken by so sudden an interest that he perked his neck and looked over the intervening people, as if he were trying to stand on tiptoe with his two wooden legs, took an observation of R. W. There was no "first" in the case, Gruff and Glum made out; the cherubic parent was bearing down and crowding on direct for Greenwich church, to see his relations.

For, Gruff and Glum, though most events acted on him simply as tobacco-stoppers, pressing down and condensing the quids within him, might be imagined to trace a family resemblance between the cherubs in the church architecture, and the cherub in the white waistcoat. Some remembrance of old Valentines, wherein a cherub, less appropriately attired for a proverbially uncertain climate, had been seen conducting lovers to the altar, might have been fancied to inflame the ardour of his timber toes. Be it as it might, he gave his moorings the slip, and followed in chase.

The cherub went before, all beaming smiles; Bella and John Rokesmith followed; Gruff and Glum stuck to them like wax. For
years, the wings of his mind had gone to look after the legs of his body; but Bella had brought them back for him per steamer, and they were spread again.

He was a slow steamer on a wind of happiness, but he took a cross cut for the rendezvous, and pegged away as if he were scoring furiously at cribbage. When the shadow of the church-porch swallowed them up, victorious Gruff and Glum likewise presented himself to be swallowed up. And by this time the cherubic parent was so fearful of surprise, that, but for the two wooden legs on which Gruff and Glum was reassuringly mounted, his conscience might have introduced, in the person of that pensioner, his own stately lady disguised, arrived at Greenwich in a car and griffins, like the spiteful Fairy at the christenings of the Princesses, to do something dreadful to the marriage service. And truly he had a momentary reason to be pale of face, and to whisper to Bella, “You don’t think that can be your Ma; do you, my dear?” on account of a mysterious rustling and a stealthy movement somewhere in the remote neighbourhoo  
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of the organ, though it was gone directly and was heard no more. Albeit it was heard of afterwards, as will afterwards be read in this veracious register of marriage.

Who taketh? I, John, and so do I, Bella. Who giveth? I., R. W. Forasmuch, Gruff and Glum, as John and Bella have consented together in holy wedlock, you may (in short) consider it done, and withdraw your two wooden legs from this temple. To the foregoing purport, the Minister speaking, as directed by the Rubric, to the People, selectly represented in the present instance by G. and G. above mentioned.

And now, the church-porch having swallowed up Bella Wilfer for ever and ever, had it not in its power to relinquish that young woman, but slid into the happy sunlight, Mrs. John Rokesmith instead. And long on the bright steps stood Gruff and Glum, looking after the pretty bride, with a narcotic consciousness of having dreamed a dream.

After which, Bella took out from her pocket a little letter, and read it aloud to Pa and John; this being a true copy of the same.

“DEAREST MA,

“I hope you won’t be angry, but I am most happily married to Mr. John Rokesmith, who loves me better than I can ever deserve, except by loving him with all my heart. I thought it best not to mention it beforehand, in case it should cause any little difference at home. Please tell darling Pa. With love to Lavvy, 

“Ever dearest Ma,

“Your affectionate daughter,

“BELLA

“(P.S.—Rokesmith).”

Then, John Rokesmith put the queen’s countenance on the letter—when had Her Gracious Majesty looked so benign as on that blessed morning!—and then Bella popped it into the post-office, and said merrily, “Now, dearest Pa, you are safe, and will never be taken alive!”
Pa was, at first, in the stirred depths of his conscience, so far from sure of being safe yet, that he made out majestic matrons lurking in ambush among the harmless trees of Greenwich Park, and seemed to see a stately countenance tied up in a well-known pocket-handkerchief glooming down at him from a window of the Observatory, where the Familiars of the Astronomer Royal nightly outwatch the winking stars. But, the minutes passing on and no Mrs. Wilfer in the flesh appearing, he became more confident, and so repaired with good heart and appetite to Mr. and Mrs. John Rokesmith's cottage on Blackheath, where breakfast was ready.

A modest little cottage but a bright and a fresh, and on the snowy tablecloth the prettiest of little breakfasts. In waiting, too, like an attendant summer breeze, a fluttering young damsel, all pink and ribbons, blushing as if she had been married instead of Bella, and yet asserting the triumph of her sex over both John and Pa, in an exulting and exalted flurry: as who should say, "This is what you must all come to, gentlemen, when we choose to bring you to book." This same young damsel was Bella's serving-maid, and unto her did deliver a bunch of keys, commanding treasures in the way of dry-saltery, groceries, jams and pickles, the investigation of which made pastime after breakfast, when Bella declared that "Pa must taste everything, John dear, or it will never be lucky," and when Pa had all sorts of things poked into his mouth, and didn't quite know what to do with them when they were put there.

Then they, all three, out for a charming ride, and for a charming stroll among heath in bloom, and there behold the identical Gruff and Glum with his wooden legs horizontally disposed before him, apparently sitting meditating on the vicissitudes of life! To whom said Bella, in her light-hearted surprise: "Oh! How do you do again? What a dear old pensioner you are!" To which Gruff and Glum responded that he see her married this morning, my Beauty, and that if it warn't a liberty he wished her ji and the fairest of fair wind and weather; further, in a general way requesting to know what cheer? and scrambling up on his two wooden legs to salute, hat in hand, ship-shape, with the gallantry of a man-of-warsman and a heart of oak.

It was a pleasant sight, in the midst of the golden bloom, to see this salt old Gruff and Glum, waving his shovel hat at Bella, while his thin white hair flowed free, as if she had once more launched him into blue water again. "You are a charming old pensioner," said Bella, "and I am so happy that I wish I could make you happy, too." Answered Gruff and Glum, "Give me leave to kiss your hand, my Lovely, and it's done!" So it was done to the general contentment; and if Gruff and Glum didn't in the course of the afternoon splice the main brace, it was not for want of the means of inflicting that outrage on the feelings of the Infant Bands of Hope.

But, the marriage dinner was the crowning success, for what had bride and bridegroom plotted to do, but to have and to hold that dinner in the very room of the very hotel where Pa and the lovely woman had once dined together? Bella sat between Pa and John, and divided her attentions pretty equally, but felt it necessary (in the
waiter’s absence before dinner) to remind Pa that she was his lovely woman no longer.

"I am well aware of it, my dear," returned the cherub, "and I resign you willingly."

"Willingly, sir? You ought to be brokenhearted."

"So I should be, my dear, if I thought that I was going to lose you."

"But you know you are not; don’t you, poor dear Pa? You know that you have only made a new relation who will be as fond of you and as thankful to you—for my sake and your own sake both—as I am; don’t you, dear little Pa? Look here, Pa!" Bella put her finger on her own lip, and then on Pa’s, and then on her own lip again, and then on her husband’s. "Now, we are a partnership of three, dear Pa."

The appearance of dinner here cut Bella short in one of her disappearances: the more effectually, because it was put under the auspices of a solemn gentleman in black clothes and a white cravat, who looked much more like a clergyman than the clergyman, and seemed to have mounted a great deal higher in the church: not to say, scaled the steeple. This dignitary, conferring in secrecy with John Rokesmith on the subject of punch and wines, bent his head as though stooping to the Papistical practice of receiving auricular confession. Likewise, on John’s offering a suggestion which didn’t meet his views, his face became overcast and reproachful, as enjoining penance.

What a dinner! Specimens of all the fishes that swim in the sea, surely had swum their way to it, and if samples of the fishes of divers colours that made a speech in the Arabian Nights (quite a ministerial explanation in respect of cloudiness), and then jumped out of the frying-pan, were not to be recognized, it was only because they had all become of one hue by being cooked in batter among the whitebait. And the dishes being seasoned with Bliss—an article which they are sometimes out of, at Greenwich—were of perfect flavour, and the golden drinks had been bottled in the golden age and hoarding up their sparkles ever since.

The best of it was, that Bella and John and the cherub had made a covenant that they would not reveal to mortal eyes any appearance whatever of being a wedding party. Now, the supervising dignitary, the Archbishop of Greenwich, knew this as well as if he had performed the nuptial ceremony. And the loftiness with which his Grace entered into their confidence without being invited, and insisted on a show of keeping the waiters out of it, was the crowning glory of the entertainment.

There was an innocent young waiter of a slender form and with weakish legs, as yet unversed in the wiles of waitership, and but too evidently of a romantic temperament, and deeply (it were not too much to add hopelessly) in love with some young female not aware of his merit. This guileless youth, descrying the position of affairs, which even his innocence could not mistake, limited his waiting to languishing admiringly against the sideboard when Bella didn’t want anything, and swooping at her when she did. Him, his Grace the Archbishop perpetually obstructed, cutting him out with his elbow in the moment
of success, despatching him in degrading quest of melted butter, and, when by any chance he got hold of any dish worth having, bereaving him of it, and ordering him to stand back.

"Pray excuse him, madam," said the Archbishop in a low stately voice; "he is a very young man on liking, and we don't like him."

This induced John Rokesmith to observe—by way of making the thing more natural—"Bella, my love, this is so much more successful than any of our past anniversaries, that I think we must keep our future anniversaries here."

Whereunto Bella replied, with probably the least successful attempt at looking matronly that ever was seen: "Indeed, I think so, John, dear."

Here the Archbishop of Greenwich coughed a stately cough to attract the attention of three of his ministers present, and staring at them, seemed to say: "I call upon you by your fealty to believe this!"

With his own hands he afterwards put on the dessert, as remarking to the three guests, "The period has now arrived at which we can dispense with the assistance of those fellows who are not in our confidence," and would have retired with complete dignity but for a daring action issuing from the misguided brain of the young man on liking. He finding, by ill-fortune, a piece of orange flower somewhere in the lobbies now approached undetected with the same in a finger-glass, and placed it on Bella's right hand. The Archbishop instantly ejected and excommunicated him; but the thing was done.

"I trust, madam," said his Grace, returning alone, "that you will have the kindness to overlook it, in consideration of its being the act of a very young man who is merely here on liking, and who will never answer."

With that, he solemnly bowed and retired, and they all burst into laughter, long and merry. "Disguise is of no use," said Bella; "they all find me out; I think it must be, Pa and John dear, because I look so happy!"

Her husband feeling it necessary at this point to demand one of those mysterious disappearances on Bella's part, she dutifully obeyed; saying in a softened voice from her place of concealment:

"You remember how we talked about the ships that day, Pa?"

"Yes, my dear."

"Isn't it strange, now, to think that there was no John in all the ships, Pa?"

"Not at all, my dear."

"Oh, Pa! Not at all?"

"No, my dear. How can we tell what coming people are aboard the ships that may be sailing to us now from the unknown seas!"

Bella remaining invisible and silent, her father remained at his dessert and wine, until he remembered it was time for him to get home to Holloway. "Though I positively cannot tear myself away," he cherubically added,—it would be a sin—without drinking to many, many happy returns of this most happy day."

"Hear! ten thousand times!" cried John. "I fill my glass and my precious wife's."
“Gentlemen,” said the cherub, inaudibly addressing, in his Anglo-Saxon tendency to throw his feelings into the form of a speech, the boys down below, who were bidding against each other to put their heads in the mud for sixpence: “Gentlemen—and Bella and John—you will readily suppose that it is not my intention to trouble you with many observations on the present occasion. You will also at once infer the nature and even the terms of the toast I am about to propose on the present occasion. Gentlemen—and Bella and John—the present occasion is an occasion fraught with feelings that I cannot trust myself to express. But gentlemen—and Bella and John—for the part I have had in it, for the confidence you have placed in me, and for the affectionate good-nature and kindness with which you have determined not to find me in the way, when I am well aware that I cannot be otherwise than in it more or less, I do most heartily thank you. Gentlemen—and Bella and John—my love to you, and may we meet, as on the present occasion, on many future occasions; that is to say, gentlemen—and Bella and John—on many happy returns of the present happy occasion.”

Having thus concluded his address, the amiable cherub embraced his daughter, and took his flight to the steamboat which was to convey him to London, and was then lying at the floating pier, doing its best to bump the same to bits. But, the happy couple were not going to parted with him in that way, and before he had been on board two minutes, there they were, looking down at him from the wharf above.

“Pa, dear!” cried Bella, beckoning him with her parasol to approach the side, and bending gracefully to whisper.

“Yes, my darling.”

“Did I beat you much with that horrid little bonnet, Pa?”

“Nothing to speak of, my dear.”

“Did I pinch your legs, Pa?”

“Only nicely, my pet.”

“You are sure you quite forgive me, Pa? Please, Pa, please, forgive me quite!” Half laughing at him and half crying to him, Bella besought him in the prettiest manner; in a manner so engaging and so playful and so natural, that her cherubic parent made a coaxing face as if she had never grown up, and said, “What a silly little Mouse it is!”

“But you do forgive me that, and everything else; don’t you, Pa?”

“Yes, my dearest.”

“And you don’t feel solitary or neglected, going away by yourself; do you, Pa?”

“Lord bless you! No, my Life!”

“Good-bye, dearest Pa. Good-bye!”

“Good-bye, my darling! Take her away, my dear John. Take her home!”

So, she leaning on her husband’s arm, they turned homeward by a rosy path which the gracious sun struck out for them in its setting. And O there are days in this life, worth life and worth death. And O what a bright old song it is, that O ’tis love, ’tis love, ’tis love, that makes the world go round!
INDigestion is a weakness or want of power of the digestive juices in the stomach to convert what we eat and drink into healthy matter, for the proper nourishment of the whole system. It is caused by everything which weakens the system in general, or the stomach in particular. From it proceed nearly all the diseases to which we are liable; for it is very certain, that if we could always keep the stomach right we should only die by old age or accident. Indigestion produces a great variety of unpleasant sensations: amongst the most prominent of its miserable effects are a want of, or an inordinate appetite, sometimes attended with a constant craving for drink, a distension or feeling of enlargement of the stomach, flatulency, heartburn, pains in the stomach, acidity, unpleasant taste in the mouth, perhaps sickness, rumbling noise in the bowels: in some cases of depraved digestion there is nearly a complete disrelish for food, but still the appetite is not greatly impaired, as at the stated period of meals persons so afflicted can eat heartily, although without much gratification; a long train of nervous symptoms are also frequent attendants, general debility, great languidness, and incapacity for exertion. The minds of persons so afflicted frequently become irritable and desponding, and great anxiety is observable in the countenance; they appear thoughtful, melancholy, and dejected, under great apprehension of some imaginary danger, will start at any unexpected noise or occurrence, and become so agitated that they require some time to calm and collect themselves: yet for all this the mind is exhilarated without much difficulty; pleasing events, society, will for a time dissipate all appearance of disease; but the excitement produced by an agreeable change vanishes soon after the cause has gone by. Other symptoms are, violent palpitations, restlessness, the sleep disturbed by frightful dreams and startings, and affording little or no refreshment; occasionally there is much moaning, with a sense of weight and oppression upon the chest, nightmare, &c.

It is almost impossible to enumerate all the symptoms of this first invader upon the constitution, as in a hundred cases of Indigestion there will probably be something peculiar to each; but, be they what they may, they are all occasioned by the food becoming a burden rather than a support to the stomach; and in all its stages the medicine most wanted is that which will afford speedy and effectual assistance to the digestive organs, and give energy to the nervous and muscular systems,—nothing can more speedily or with more certainty effect so desirable an object than Norton’s Extract of Camomile Flowers. The herb has from time immemorial been highly esteemed in England as a grateful anodyne, imparting an aromatic bitter to the taste, and a pleasing degree of warmth and strength to the stomach; and in all cases of indigestion, gout in the stomach, windy colic, and general weakness, it has for ages been strongly recommended by the most eminent practitioners as very useful and beneficial. The
great, indeed only, objection to its use has been the large quantity of water which it takes to dissolve a small part of the flowers, and which must be taken with it into the stomach. It requires a quarter of a pint of boiling water to dissolve the soluble portion of one drachm of Camomile Flowers; and, when one or even two ounces may be taken with advantage, it must at once be seen how impossible it is to take a proper dose of this wholesome herb in the form of tea; and the only reason why it has not long since been placed the very first in rank of all restorative medicines is, that in taking it the stomach has always been loaded with water, which tends in a great measure to counteract and, very frequently wholly to destroy the effect. It must be evident that loading a weak stomach with a large quantity of water, merely for the purpose of conveying into it a small quantity of medicine, must be injurious; and that the medicine must possess powerful renovating properties only to counteract the bad effects likely to be produced by the water. Generally speaking, this has been the case with Camomile Flowers, a herb possessing the highest restorative qualities, and when properly taken, decidedly the most speedy restorer, and the most certain preserver of health.

NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are prepared by a peculiar process, accidentally discovered, and known only to the proprietor, and which he firmly believes to be one of the most valuable modern discoveries in medicine, by which all the essential and extractive matter of more than an ounce of the flower is concentrated in four moderate-sized pills. Experience has afforded the most ample proof that they possess all the fine aromatic and stomachic properties for which the herb has been esteemed; and, as they are taken into the stomach unencumbered by any diluting or indigestible substance, in the same degree has their benefit been more immediate and decided. Mild in their operation and pleasant in their effect, they may be taken at any age, and under any circumstances, without danger or inconvenience. A person exposed to cold and wet a whole day or night could not possibly receive any injury from taking them, but, on the contrary, they would effectually prevent a cold being taken. After a long acquaintance with and strict observance of the medicinal properties of Norton’s Camomile Pills, it is only doing them justice to say, that they are really the most valuable of all Tonic Medicines. By the word tonic is meant a medicine which gives strength to the stomach sufficient to digest in proper quantities all wholesome food, which increases the power of every nerve and muscle of the human body, or, in other words, invigorates the nervous and muscular systems. The solidity or firmness of the whole tissue of the body which so quickly follows the use of Norton’s Camomile Pills, their certain and speedy effects in repairing the partial dilapidations from time or intemperance, and their lasting salutary influence on the whole frame, is most convincing, that in the smallest compass is contained the largest quantity of the tonic principle, of so peculiar a nature as to pervade the whole system, through which it diffuses health and strength sufficient to resist the formation of disease, and also to fortify the constitution against contagion; as such, their general use is strongly recommended as a preventative during the prevalence of malignant fever or other infectious diseases, and to persons attending on rooms they are invaluable, as in no one instance have they ever failed in preventing the taking of illness, even under the most trying circumstances.

As Norton’s Camomile Pills are particularly recommended for all stomach complaints or indigestion, it will probably be expected that some advice should be given respecting diet, though after all that has been written upon the subject, after the publication of volumes upon volume, after the country has, as it were, been inundated with practical essays on diet, as a means of prolonging life, it would be unnecessary to say more, did we not feel it our duty to make the humble endeavour of inducing the public to regard them not, but to adopt that course which is dictated by nature, by reason, and by common sense. Those persons who study the wholesomes, and are governed by the opinions of writers on diet, are uniformly both unhealthy in body and weak in mind. There can be no doubt that the palate is designed to inform us what is proper for the stomach, and of course that must best instruct us what food to take and what to avoid; we want no other adviser. Nothing can be more clear than that those articles which are agreeable to the taste were by nature intended for our food and sustenance, whether liquid or solid, foreign or of native

NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS are prepared by a peculiar process, accidentally discovered, and known only to the proprietor, and which he firmly believes to be one of the most valuable modern discoveries in medicine, by which all the essential and extractive matter of more than an ounce of the flower is concentrated in four moderate-sized pills. Experience has afforded the most ample proof that they possess all the fine aromatic and stomachic properties for which the herb has been esteemed; and, as they are taken into the stomach unencumbered by any diluting or indigestible substance, in the same degree has their benefit been more immediate and decided. Mild in their operation and pleasant in their effect, they may be taken at any age, and under any circumstance, without danger or inconvenience. A person exposed to cold and wet a whole day or night could not possibly receive any injury from taking them, but, on the contrary, they would effectually prevent a cold being taken. After a long acquaintance with and strict observance of the medicinal properties of Norton’s Camomile Pills, it is only doing
OBSERVATIONS ON INDIGESTION.

[Text continues with a discussion on digestion, emphasizing moderation and the proper use of food.]

Camomile Pills, which will so promptly assist in carrying off the burden thus imposed upon it that all will soon be right again.

It is most certainly true that every person in his lifetime consumes a quantity of noxious matter, which if taken at one meal would be fatal: it is these small quantities of noxious matter, which are introduced into our food, either by accident or wilful adulteration, which we find so often upset the stomach, and not unfrequently lay the foundation of illness, and perhaps final ruination to health. To preserve the constitution, it should be our constant care, if possible, to counteract the effect of these small quantities of unwholesome matter; and whenever, in that way, an enemy to the constitution finds its way into the stomach, a friend should be immediately sent after it, which would prevent its mischievous effects, and expel it altogether; no better friend can be found, nor one which will perform the task with greater certainty than NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS. And let it be observed that the longer this medicine is taken the less it will be wanted; it can in no case become habitual, as its entire action is to give energy and force to the stomach, which is the spring of life, the source from which the whole frame draws its succour and support. After an excess of eating or drinking, and upon every occasion of the general health being at all disturbed, these Pills should be immediately taken, as they will stop and eradicate disease at its commencement. Indeed, it is most confidently asserted, that by the timely use of this medicine only, and a common degree of caution, any person may enjoy all the comforts within his reach, may pass through life without an illness, and with the certainty of attaining a healthy OLD AGE.

On account of their volatile properties, they must be kept in bottles; and if closely corked their qualities are neither impaired by time nor injured by any change of climate whatever. Price, 13½d. and 2s. 9d. each with full directions. The large bottle contains the quantity of three small ones, or Pills equal to fourteen ounces of CAMOMILE FLOWERS.

Sold by nearly all respectable Medicine Vendors.

Be particular to ask for “NORTON’S PILLS,” and do not be persuaded to purchase an imitation.

Manufactory, THE ROYAL CUTLERY WORKS, SHEFFIELD.
FOR GOUT, RHEUMATISM, AND RHEUMATIC GOUT.

GODFREY'S

EXTRACT OF ELDER FLOWERS

Is strongly recommended for Softening, Improving, Beautifying and Preserving the Skin, and giving it a blooming and charming appearance. It will completely remove Tan, Sun-burn, Redness, &c., and by its Balsamic and Healing qualities render the skin soft, pliable, and free from dryness, &c., clear it from every humour, pimple, or eruption, and by continuing its use only a short time, the skin will become and continue soft and smooth, and the complexion perfectly clear and beautiful.

Sold in Bottles, price 2s. 9d., by all Medicine Vendors and Perfumers.

FOR GOUT, RHEUMATISM, AND RHEUMATIC GOUT.

SIMCO'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS

are a certain and safe remedy. They restore tranquillity to the nerves, give tone to the stomach, and strength to the whole system. No other medicine can be compared to these excellent Pills, as they prevent the disorder from attacking the stomach or head, and have restored thousands from pain and misery to health and comfort.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors, at 1s. 1/2d., or 2s. 9d. per box.

INFLUENZA, COUGHS, AND COLDS.

SIMCO'S ESSENCE OF LINSEED

is the most efficacious remedy ever discovered for the relief of persons suffering from Influenza; the first two doses generally arrest the progress of this distressing complaint, and a little perseverance completely removes it. Children's Coughs, as well as recent ones in Adults, will be removed by a few doses (frequently by the first); and Asthmatic persons, who previously had not been able to lie down in bed, have received the utmost benefit from the use of

SIMCO'S ESSENCE OF LINSEED.

Sold in Bottles at 1s. 1/2d., and 2s. 9d. each.
MAPPIN, WEBB & CO.,
77 & 78, OXFORD-ST.; & 71 & 72, CORNHILL.

### ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guaranteed Quality</th>
<th>Plain Pattern</th>
<th>Twisted Pattern</th>
<th>Ornamental Pattern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£ s. d.</td>
<td>£ s. d.</td>
<td>£ s. d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table spoons or forks, per doz.</td>
<td>1 7 0</td>
<td>2 14 0</td>
<td>2 16 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea spoons, per doz.</td>
<td>1 0 0</td>
<td>2 0 0</td>
<td>2 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sides plates and covers, per set</td>
<td>8 10 0</td>
<td>10 0 0</td>
<td>16 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish covers, per set of four</td>
<td>10 0 0</td>
<td>12 0 0</td>
<td>16 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish carvers &amp; forks, in cases</td>
<td>0 12 6</td>
<td>1 5 0</td>
<td>2 5 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 pairs dessert knives &amp; forks</td>
<td>3 10 0</td>
<td>5 0 0</td>
<td>5 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 fish eating knives, in cases</td>
<td>1 18 0</td>
<td>2 16 0</td>
<td>3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea &amp; Coffee serving set</td>
<td>4 10 0</td>
<td>7 0 0</td>
<td>9 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruet frames, 4, 6 &amp; 8 bottle</td>
<td>1 15 0</td>
<td>2 15 0</td>
<td>3 12 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bed-room candlesticks, each</td>
<td>0 10 0</td>
<td>1 14 0</td>
<td>0 18 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towel racks, each</td>
<td>1 11 0</td>
<td>1 1 0</td>
<td>1 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvers in all sizes, each</td>
<td>1 1 4 0</td>
<td>1 1 6 0</td>
<td>2 1 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter coolers, every variety</td>
<td>1 1 0 0</td>
<td>1 1 2 0</td>
<td>2 1 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IVORY HANDLE TABLE KNIVES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knives secured to Handles</th>
<th>Table Knives</th>
<th>Cheese Knives</th>
<th>Carvers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>£ s. d.</td>
<td>£ s. d.</td>
<td>£ s. d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 in. balance ivory, per doz.</td>
<td>11 0 0</td>
<td>9 0 0</td>
<td>3 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 in. better ivory</td>
<td>13 0 0</td>
<td>10 0 0</td>
<td>6 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 in. white</td>
<td>15 0 0</td>
<td>12 0 0</td>
<td>6 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 in. strong</td>
<td>20 0 0</td>
<td>13 0 0</td>
<td>7 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 in.</td>
<td>25 0 0</td>
<td>18 0 0</td>
<td>9 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 in. full strength</td>
<td>30 0 0</td>
<td>20 0 0</td>
<td>12 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round handles, silver ferrules</td>
<td>40 0 0</td>
<td>30 0 0</td>
<td>13 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electro-plated handles, any pattern</td>
<td>26 0 0</td>
<td>22 0 0</td>
<td>8 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Smaller quantities can be had at the above rate of prices which are the same as at the MANUFACTURE, ROYAL CUTLERY WORKS, SHEFFIELD. Every Article exchanged if not approved.

### CALENEENS AND PLATE CHESTS.

MAPPIN, WEBB & CO., Manufacturing Silversmiths, Cutlers, &c., have a large assortment of compact and convenient CALENEENS, from £5 &c., fitted with their unrivalled manufactures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>£ s. d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Table forks</td>
<td>1 16 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Desser</td>
<td>1 7 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Table spoons</td>
<td>0 18 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Dessert</td>
<td>1 7 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Teaspoons</td>
<td>0 16 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 each, salt &amp; egg</td>
<td>0 13 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Mustard</td>
<td>0 1 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Pair sugar tongs</td>
<td>0 3 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Gravy spoon</td>
<td>0 7 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Butter knife</td>
<td>0 3 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Soup ladle</td>
<td>0 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Gravy spoon</td>
<td>0 7 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sausage ladles</td>
<td>0 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Fish carver and fork</td>
<td>0 12 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Table knives</td>
<td>1 10 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Cheese knives</td>
<td>0 15 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Pair carvers</td>
<td>0 14 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Steel</td>
<td>0 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak chest</td>
<td>1 5 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete £13 4 6

### FURNISHING IRONMONGERY.

The Show Rooms of Furnishing Ironmongery are replete with a large selection of DRAWING & DINING-ROOM FENDERS & BEST STEEL FIRE IRONS. Shower, Sponging, Hip and Open Baths.

ORNAMENTAL TOILET SETS.

AND EVERY REQUISITE FOR HOUSE FURNISHING.

Estimates, List of Prices, and costly Illustrated Catalogues forwarded on application, free.

Every Article warranted, and exchanged if not approved.

MAPPIN, WEBB AND CO.,
77 & 78, OXFORD STREET, WEST END; 71 & 72, CORNHILL, CITY.

THE LONDON WAREHOUSES ARE CELEBRATED FOR CONTAINING THE Largest, most Modern and Elegant Stocks of Cutlery, Electro-Silver Plate, Furnishing Ironmongery, Dressing Bags, &c., in England.

Manufacture, THE ROYAL CUTLERY WORKS, SHEFFIELD.
MAPPIN, WEBB & CO.'S
TRAVELLING & DRESSING BAGS & CASES,
Fitted with their unrivalled Cutlery and every Article of luxury and convenience of the first quality

CELEBRATED

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Waterproof Leather,
Containing 14 most useful requisites.

Best Enamel Leather (Waterproof "Oxford" Bag, fitted with most complete Writing and Dressing fittings of the first quality

Ladies' Morrocco Leather Ditto

Ladies' Morrocco Leather Dressing Bag with solid Silver fittings complete

Ladies' Walnut Wood Dressing Case complete with solid Silver fittings

Ladies' Coromandel Wood Brass Bound Dressing Case with solid Silver fittings complete

Ladies' Hand Bags with outside pocket from

Gentlemen's Leather Dressing Cases

Handsme Leather Despatch Box completely fittted with cutlery and writing materials

Russia Leather Despatch Box complete with three porcelain slates, cutlery and writing materials

Purses in great variety

Also the celebrated Seal skin Purse

Ladies' Work Cases handsomely fitted

Envelope Case, Blotter, Inkstand and Bookstand complete, in every variety, the set

Students' Cases from

VOLUNTEER PRIZES, WEDDING, BIRTHDAY & CHRISTENING PRESENTS,
Manufactured by MAPPIN, WEBB & CO.
From 10s. to Fifty Guineas, always in Stock.

In Silver...

1 Pint, 20c. £5 5s.

4 Pint, 27c. £9

3 Pints, £7 5s.

1 Pint, 40c. £11 5s.

3 Pints, 36c.

Handsome Gilt Drawing Room Timepiece, complete with Shade and Stand

Dining Room and Library Clocks in wood cases, commencing at

Lever Carriage Clocks

A large selection of Bronze Figures, Candelabras, Ormolu and Porcelain Candelabra, &c., &c.

MAPPIN, WEBB & CO.,

77 & 78, OXFORD STREET, WEST END; 71 & 72, CORNHILL, CITY.

Manufactury, THE ROYAL CUTLERY WORKS, SHEFFIELD.

AND AT PARIS, BRUSSELS, NAPLES AND FLORENCE.
CLOSE OF THE SEASON.

SILKS, FANCY DRESS FABRICS, ETC.,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

GRANT AND GASK

Beg to announce that, in accordance with their custom at the close of each Season, they are selling the whole of their Spring and Summer Stock of

RICH SILK ROBES, COURT AND DINNER DRESSES, DRESS SILKS, FANCY DRESS FABRICS, MADE-UP SKIRTS, FOULARDS, SHAWLS, MANTLES, LACE GOODS, &c., at greatly Reduced Prices.

ORGANDIE MUSLINS, WHITE EMBROIDERED MUSLINS, BAREGE GRENADINES, BRILLIANTINES, PRINTED CAMBRICS, &c.

The Made-up Silk Skirts, Made-up Dresses and Costumes for Morning and Seaside wear, Mantles, and all Fancy Articles, will be found at very greatly Reduced Prices.

All Remnants and Odd Dress Lengths of Silks will be sold at about Half Price.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF LACE SHAWLS AND ROTONDES.

The Black Pusher Lace Rotondes, very best quality, will be sold at 3 Guineas, formerly 6 Guineas.

ALL OTHER KINDS PROPORTIONABLY CHEAP.

Sale of French Organdie Muslins, &c., much under Price.

GRANT & GASK beg also to announce the sale of one of the largest and most important purchases ever completed, of the finest New

FRENCH ORGANDIE MUSLINS, PERCALE ROBES, BEAUTIFUL ORGANDIE MUSLIN ROBES, WITH SHAWLS TO MATCH, ETC.,

The whole of which will be sold from one-fourth to one-half less than the customary prices.

Upwards of 1000 Pieces Very Fine French Organdie Muslins,
The Finest and Choicest Patterns produced, from 8d. to 12½d. per yard.

FRENCH PERCALE ROBES, with Jackets for Morning and Seaside wear, at 12s. 9d. each, in Beautiful New Designs, and the whole of the Richest Organdie Muslin Robes, with Shawls to Match, at One Guinea, being just half the former price.

PATTERNS FORWARDED TO THE COUNTRY.

58, 59, 60, 61, 62, Oxford St.; & 3, 4, 5, Wells St., LONDON.
TAILORS to the QUEEN and ROYAL FAMILY.

GENTLEMEN'S FASHIONABLE OVERCOATS,
DRESS AND MORNING COATS,
WAISTCOATS, AND TROUSERS,
Of the Choicest Fabrics, at Moderate Prices, for Cash Payments only.

NICOLL'S GUINEA TWEED WATERPROOF COATS FOR
GENTLEMEN AND CLOAKS FOR LADIES,
Patronised by Travellers all over the World.

LONDON,
H. & D. NICOLL
114, 116, 118, 120,
REGENT STREET,
W.

MANCHESTER,
H. & D. NICOLL
10 MOSLEY STREET.

W.

LIVERPOOL.
H. & D. NICOLL
50
BOLD STREET.

LONDON, E.C.
H. & D. NICOLL
22
CORNHILL.

BOYS' SUITS.

KNICKERBOCKERS
21s., 25s., 31s. 6d.

JACKET, VEST, & TROUSERS
25s., 31s. 6d., 35s.

BOYS' OVERCOATS
PRICE ACCORDING TO SIZE.

LADIES' JACKETS
1, 1½, & 2 GUINEAS.

RIDING HABITS
3, 4, 5, & 6 GUINEAS.

WATERPROOF CLOAKS
ONE GUINEA.

Garments are kept ready for immediate use, or made to order at a few hours' notice.